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SURETYSHIP Al\1]) ITS ENTAILMENTS.
" J will be surety for him; of my hand shalt thou require him ~ if I bring him
not unto thee, and set him before the..e, thJ]! 19t me lMar th§ blame for _ever."Gen. xliii. -9.
-

BELOVED; in a recent number we considered two things as bearing upon the
above passage~first, the POSITION OF ISRAEL, OR JACOB; and, secondly, the
PROPOSAL OF JUDAH. You will remember, we sought to lead your minds from
the less to the greater-from the little fl!-mily of literal J acob, to the larger
household of the spiritual Israel. He'nce we requested you, in your cOl!templations, occasionally to substitute the name Jesus for Joseph and Judah,_ so thfj,t
the fulness of the subject, in a Gospel way, might be the more seen and felt.
The Church of the redeemed can never be sufficiently thankful to J ehovah for
this, as well as for ten tholL"illld other mercies-that He hath been please.d ~o
graciously and so conde~cendingly to open out the tenderness of His heatt, and
His marrellous and merciful de.alings with His people in a w~y of grace, by the~
varied narratives which He has been pleased to leave on record jn His IVord. It
behoves us, therefore, in connerion with this weet mercy, to be ever on the
look-out for the milk and honey of the Gospel, as contained in both Old
and New Testament narratives. Simplicity, truthfulness, and power, will, to the
truly spiritual min51, be strikingly characteristic of these narratives: and, underthe precious operations and enlightenings of tile Holy Ghost, conduce greatly to
the comfort and establishment of Zion's pilgrims. These. literal details often
furnish as it were a key to open many of the mysteries and ma\7,es of the pilgrimpath; they serve as a compass to the mariner, or a lantern to the benighted
traveller.
Before we pass on, beloved, to our next poi!1t, we pray you to observe th~
very positive and personal natme of the proposal upon the part of Judab,Reuben (Jacob's first-born, remember)-showing us at once that ~pi1itual ,
blessings were not to come to us in a fleshly line; "the elder shall serve the
younger" is apparent all through-Reuben, at an early stage of the history;
had said, " Slay' my two sons, if I bring him not to thee: deliver him into my
hand, and I will bring him to thee again." Now, however strong this language,'
it did not move J acob. His position was not as yet low enough, nor was Reuben'fl
proposal sufficiently personal. HIS two sons (dear to him as they might have
bee!!) were not himself; a shifting and a transfer of the consequences- were
involved in this proposition. _This fell short of_true suretyship. This was ~
defective substitution. It was neither near_enough nor-:dear-enough. Hence it
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was a proposal without avail, as far as Jacob was concerned. He was callous to
it', whereJore he said, "My son shall not go down with you." Reuben's two sons
were not a set off, in Jacob's estimation, against l!is one son. Nor was the
matter either clear enough or close enough, even after the patriarch" both on his
own and his sons' account, felt still more the pinchings of famine; for J udah said,
" If tho~ wilt send 0UI" brother with us, we will go down and buy thee food."
Still Jacob parleys, and indulges in useless and ineffective murmurings. At
length said J udah, and as a last resource, "Send the lad with $IE, and we will
arise and go ; _
I will be surety for him; of MY hand shalt thou require
~m: if I bring him, not unto thee, and set him before thee, then let ME bear
the blame for ever."
" SURETY I" That's fhe word, and that's toe want.
All falls short, and all
consequently fails, until it comes to this. . The " I" and the "me" are. irresistible. Judah is both singled out and separated' from his brethren by. his own
words; and in Jacob's heart, the proposal thus put comes with a dignity, and a
force, and a power, that carries everything before it. Jacob has no more to say by
way of objection. His store of arguments is exhausted. "What can I say to
this ?" is hi~mental ejaculation. "How can I object? He has placed himself
in a position from which he can never extricate himself if he fails. He can do
no more, I can expect no more. I can resist no longer. The boy must go,
despite all consequences. 'If I am bereaved, I am bereaved.''' The proposal
moves his heart, and its unselfishness is such as to rebuke his own partiality, and
in a degree to reconcile him to a possible loss of his long and dearly-treasured
Benjamin.
Reader, we can imagine a certain feeling of admiration taking possession of
the patriarch's mind as he thonght upon this offer of Judah. Great as was his loss
of Joseph, the acuteness of which was renewed by the apprehended loss of
Benjamin, he could not but ad.mire the earnestness and, in. a certain sense,. disinterestedness of J udah. But, to pass frqm the less to the greater, if J acobadmired Judah in his proposed suretyship, connected as that sUj:etyship was
with Judah's own sustenance and preservation in a time of famine, how much
mor.e must the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ behold with admiration
~nd-delight the person of His dear and only-begotten Son standing forth as the
Surety of the Church-sunk as that Church was to the lowest depths of sin,
degradation, misery, and rebellion? For no personal gain-for naught by
way of repayment-did Jehovah·Jesus exclaim, in regard to His Bride, the
Church, " I will be surety for her; of my hand shalt thou require her: if 1 bring
~ not unto thee, and set her before thee, then let me bear the blame for ever."
_ Apart from the penalty, in ca<;e of failure, we would remind the reader of what
was-involve.d in this proposal: "If I bring him not unto thee, and set him
before thee." Here was no condition; no chance or contingency was introduced
as an exception ;. tl;J.e language was as plain and decisive as possible. Hence
Judah held himself responsible for all that might happen to Benjamin, whether
from the force of outward circumstances, or from any untowardness of will or
Qonduct in Benjamin himself; for how did J udah know but some influence might
come over his brother, llJ.',oJUpting him to refuse to return? Now, with the pro,..
bability or likelihood of this, we have.nothing to do. It is the great fact, that in
all and every respect he was,iccountable for his brother, we have to consider.
This the suretyship into whicn he voluntarily enter.ed emb~aced. And had anything happened to Benjamin-if accident, or sicknllss, or untowardness, or any
other cause had prevented his return-the nature ofJudah's engagement was such
as to have caused ifacob to have been regardless of all these, and to have laid the
_ blame permanently 3Jj.d· exclusively UpO!l Judah.
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. But before we touche'upon this point m'or~ at large"Jve would remfl,rk, how"
sweet and consolatory to the dear child of God is the fact, that the Lord Christ,
his great and gracious Surety, has engaged, in spite of all difficulties and dan~
gel'S, to bring him, as a part of the bQdy mystical, and set him before God the
Father for ever. By contrast, the figure falls infinitely short in regard to Benjamin, b~cause there was no opposition, nor anything contrary or adverse on his
part; the very ·reverse was the fact; there was everything that was calculated
to make him, as a son, wish to return to his father. But with respect to -the.~
suretyship of Christ, He had so much to accomplish-such an immensity to
overcome. It was aliens afar oft' whom He was to bring nigh; rebels whom He
was to subdue; the guilty for w~om He was to atone; diseased whom He was to
heal; debtors whom He was to free; those who were in a state ofmost inveterate
hostility into whom He was to infuse a newness of nature and another will and
inclination. What saiili the Scriptures upon these points? " At that time ye
were without Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the covenanUl of promise, having no hope, and without God in the
world" (Eph. ii. 12). ":rhe carnal.mind is' enmity-against God: for it is not
subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be" (Rom~ viii. 7). "And such
were ~ome oJ·you: but ye are washed, buJi ye are llanctified; but ye are j,us·"
tifieil in the nanle of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God" (1 Cor. vi.
It). "He healeth the broken in. heart, and bindeth up their wounds" (Psa.
cxlvii.3). "The Lord looseth the prisoners " (Psa. cxlvi. 7). "As for thee
also, by the blood of thy covenant I have sent forth thy prisoners out of the pit
wherein is ilO water" (Zech. ix. 11). "For this is the c.Qvenant that I will
make with the house of Israel after t1)ose days, saith the Lord; 'I .will put 'my
laws into their mind, and write them in their hearts: and I will be to them a
God, and they shall be to me a people: and they shall not teach every man his
neighbour, and every man his brother, saying, Know the Lord: for all shall
know me, from the Jeast t.o the greatest. For I will be merciful to their unrighteoumess, and their sins and their iniquities will I remember no more"
(Heb. viii. 10-12). "Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall
be clean: from all your filthiness, and from all your idols, will I cleanse you.
A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you: and
I will take away the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will gi,e you an heart
of flesh.
And I will put my spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my
statutes, and ye shall keep my judgments, and do them" (Ezek. xxxvi. 2527). "As for me, this is my covenant with them" saith the Lord; my spirit
that is upon thee, and my words which I have put in tl}y mouth, shall not
depart ont of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of the mouth
of thy seed's seed, saith the Lord, from henceforth and for ever" (Isa.lix. 21).
Now, beloved, viewed in this light, how precious is the thought in connex-ion
with that saying of Judah's, as to bringing Benjamin and setting him before his
father. Whatever difficulties might have laid in his way-and how soon a seem·
ingly insurmountable one presented itself (see Gen. xliv. 17)-if he thus spoke,.
what shall we say of Judah's glorious Antitype, who full well knew-all that He,
should have ,to' encountilr in the fulfilment of His covenant promise, and in the
accomplishment of His grand covenant designs? There was no after-thought
nOr any after-discovery with Him. He foresaw all, and was prepared against
all. In spite of men or devils, He engaged to "bring many sons unto glory ;"
and a glorious eternity shall prove that there shall" not a hoof have been left
behind." Dear child of God, how consolatory is this reflection, when set against
all those daily discoveries of thyself, into which thou art led 'by God the Holy
Ghost. Nothing in thee, or of thee, or by- thee, can: retard His work, or render
L
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thee unnt or unacceptable-to' .Tehovah'Jesus, He has" power over all flesh,"
,It0werover thy flesh, control over thine heart, dominion over each and all the
circumstances~hat migh! perplex,' or hinder, or ensnare thee. .Whatever thy
fMlings, or :whate,ver thy fears-however great the struggle of thy lusts, and
corruptions, and waywardness, for the mastery-His promise is superior to all,.
and more thana matc~ for all: "Sin shall not have dominion over thee, for:
thou art not under the law, but under grace." Did the matter rest with thyself
-were there, any chance, contingency, or condition in the case-did the mighty
point. tur-n upon"thy will rather than God's shall-then were there room not
merely f6r-fear, bttt for absolute despair. For assuredly, nothing in thyself nor
<if thyself-nay, nay, not even grace received, wnsiaered as a mere abstract
principle-could bring thee off more than conqueror, and " set thee before (God)
for ever." If conquest !,lUng upon· any of these contingencles,_then were thy,
case hopeless. But.(Nessed be God !):the reverse is the fact ;' for seeing that it
is "of Him, and through Him, and-to Him, are all things"-strength, support,
full, an.d final aeliverance, are apart and distinct from thyself. It is Christ is thy
·wisdom; thy righteousness, thy sanctification, thy redemption; and thus becoming
-thy all and in all, thou art prepared to render to Him the glory due to His
;great and adorable name, and to say, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us; but
·~unto thy name be the glory, for thy mercy and for thy truth's sake."
~Now, we have, lastly, to treat of the self-imposed PENALTY which Judah
"-sugges.ted in ,case he ~rought not again his brother Benjamin. We ha,ve ali'eady
s~id,lie took into account no chance or contingency whatever.
The terms were
as positive as language or circumstances could make them. There' was not a
"'but," nor an "if," nor a "may be," in the case. Abraham's servant's, "Perad.venture the woman will not be willing to follow me," had nothing whatever to
s~ ~o this matter. ' Nor, had h.e failed to have brought Benjatnin' home, would
J'acoD have made any allowahce for' any'liab'ility tl1at J ud~h -might have overlooked when making his engagement. With him,' in J acob's 'estimation, would
~i'ssuredly have been" blame for ever." Such was the nature of the compact. .
.' Beloved, we would now leave'the less for tIle greater: As \ve- have already
seen, the less was tYllical of the greater, an'd the less was intended to set forth
the greater. Behold in Judah-a significaut representative of Judah's Lord, and
<in his language recognize that of his glorious Antitype. So said the Church's
Surety, in reference to her, "I will be surety for (her); of my hand shalt thou
rBquire (her): if I bring (her) not unto thee, and set (her) before thee, then let
me hear ,the blame for ever." And, by virtue of this covenant engagement, the
',Church of the redeemed was not regarded or taken into account a<! to actual or
personal responsibility~ She was powerless, and, as to any personal account·
.ability,· ·was regarded as a nonentity. What weight or responsibility res-ted
mpon Benjamin with respect to his return? Was he consulted? ' Did his father
Jay a feather's weight upon him, as to any personal undertaking on hjs part again
to return? As well might an anxious mother lay an embargo upon her sucking
b,abe, to fail not to return with the nurse to whose care it was confided for a
morning's walk.. And such was the helplessness, ailCl such the hopelessness, of
the Church, in herself considered, that she neither could nor would have returned,
but for the covenant undertakings and covenant accountability of her Head and
Lord: From the moment of" that undertaking in' the counsels of ~tel'llity
between the eternal Trinity, God the Father looked to God the Son as the
Surety of His people. Had He failed in those suretyship engagements; un·
questionably He would have" borne the blame for 'ev,er." . He engagecl to pay
the· debt for th~ Church. Divine' Justice accepted Him as the Surety. Every
Qlu Testament believer was admiite~ to glory by, virtue of this' engagement.
'''(
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In the fulness of time, the Surety went into the prison of deat.h and thegra've,
that His prisoners of hope might be .sli~harged. 'Had He failed, not only they,
,but Himself, in part with th,em, !)lust have shared all the ~irgful.coIJsequences of
the fall. Most true is that saying upon this momentous 'subject, had not the
Lord Christ, as the Days-man of His people, bave accomplishe~l His work- "He ne'er had been at freedom set,
He ne'er had rose again."

Most emphatically must" He have borne the blame for ever." His sun had
set in eternal darkness. He would-have had to endure a Father's frown to all
'eternity. Jehovah's purposes of grace and mercy had been' frustrated, and
Divine Justice nonplused. Such a state of things were inconceivable. Had
Jehovah-Jesus failed in the accomplishment of His work-had Satan or sin,
death or hell, gained the mastery over Him in the slightest possible degreethen were a condition int::oduced far worse than that of the fall itself.
'. On the other hand, how great the glory that redounds to the Surety, as we
contemplate Him in the full, n:ee, and eternal accomplishment of the work the
Father gave Him to do. If the responsibility were great, so much the greater
.the glory: that ~hall'redound to Him thrQugh the blissful.ages .of eter.nity.
.
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THE EDITOR.

1, IJevonshi1'e Buildings, Bedminste1',
April 13, 1861.

"AND SO HE BRINGETH THEM TO THE HAVEN WHERE THEY
WOIJLD BE." ,
YES, billow after billow-Ree, they come
Faster and rougher, as yon little boat
_"ears evermore the haven. Oftentimes
It seems to sink and fall adown he wave,
As if borne backward by the srrnggling tide;
Yet mounting billow after billow, "aye
On wave o'er-riding, tempest-tossed and shattered,
Still, still it nears the haven evermore.
" Poor mariner! art not thou sadly weary?"
"Dear brother, rest is sweeter after toil."
" Cirows'not thine eye confqsed and dim with sight
Of nothing but the wintry waters?" " Tr)le;
But then my pole-star, constant and serene,
Above the changing waters, changes not." .
" But what if c.!<:mds as often veil th.e sky?"
" Oh, then an unseen hand hath ever ta'en
The rudder from my feeble hands the wbile;
And I cling to it." "Answer me once more,
Mariner; what think'st thou when the waters beat
Thy frail boat backward from the longed-for harbour?"
" Oh, hrother, though innumerable waves
Still seem to rise betwixt me and lIlY home,
, I k1J.ow that they rere nllmbe1'ed; not oue less
Should bear me homeward, if I had my will ;
For One who knows what tempests are to weather,
O'er whom there broke the wildest billows once,
He bids these waters swell. In His good time,
The last rough waye shall bear me on its bosom,
Into the haven of eternal peace.
No billows after! They are numbered, brother,"
,
" Oh, gentle mariner, steer on, steer on';
My tears still flow for thee, but they Bre tears
In which faith stlives with grief, and overcomes."

.,
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
SPIRITUAL !l-ELIGION, AS DEVELOPED IN THE JOY OF COMMUNION WITII 'GOD, IN
OPPOSITION TO TIlE WRETCIlED TEACHING OF A BOOK RECENTLY ISSUED, ENTI1:!<ED,
"ESSAYS AND REVIEWS."

I

I AM quite aware of the high and exalted and the lettered creed, fill the sphere of
chara'cter of the subject that is to engage its vision and draw forth its miserable
·our attention a,t this season; nor dare I devotion, to the utter exclusion of those
approag.ll it, ml,lch less treat of it, if I had. grand spiritual objects that are unseen
not experimentally enjoyed that most halo and eternal. In such a system, the plealowed .of all privileges, "fellowship and sure that is found in spiritual religion is
communion with God." But however not experienced: indeed, a system that
feeble our language may be in explanation throws aside revelation and brings down
of such a theme, I can sa:} such will be religion to the reason of man, is nothing
heart thoughts, and not head thoughts, more nor less than a denial of the person
and that ou.t of the abJllldance of the power, and operation.of the Holy Ghost;'
heart the mouth speaketh of those things. and we all know that solemn declaration
which it has tasted and handled. And, of Scripture'upon this point: "Whoso'beloved, surely those who' value the truth ever speaketh a word against the Son of
as it is in Jesus, should be found in man, it shall be forgiven him: but whososel}son and out of season upholding its i ever speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it
fundame?-t~l ~oints :.for the vital ~ruths of I shall not. be f?rgiven him, neither i.J:1 this
real ChnstJamty are III our day beJUg fear· world, neither III the world to come:'
fully assailed, and that, too, by men of
Let us, then, now turn our thoughts
taste and science, who, 'Trom t·heir solemn away from real!on to revelation, and behold
position,' are called upon to teach our how real, heartfelt, spiritual religion is
young.
developed in the joy of c01ilmunion uJith
No one who is acquainted with the so· God: and in so doing we will thinkcalled religious literature of the day can 1. Of .)Vhat it ~is.
fail to notice this state of things-espe.
2. How has iti b.een procu1'efl?
cially those crafty and subtle" Essays and' 3. What are its effects?
4. Some of the causes which produce
Reviews," the teaching of which would
undermine the vitality of om most holy in Christian experience estrangement from
religion, and reduce our Protestant Bible God.
,
I.-WhatiscommunionwithGod? Ah!
to a book of fables .. Be.w,are, dear reader,
of such a soul.deceiving· system. Flee what, indeed? what language can describe
from the region of a speculative philo- it? who can picture the feeling of being
sophy which must inevitably lead to prac- under the cover of Jehovah's wing, real.
tical infidelity. The primal truth, that izing heaven's emblem, rest? Who can
God is the self·existent, independent, and portray the sweetness and sanctity of
all-perfect One, may be by such unhesi· thought which one is absorbed in at the
tatlllgly assented to; but the practical throne of God, far abov,e a world of sin
testimony to that truth, which is given and sorrow? Communion with God is
in enduring, "as seeing Rim who is in· seeing Him. who is invisible, and talking
visible," is withheld. The proofs of the to Him as one talketh to his friend. "To
being and character of God, drawn from be with thee, oh! .precious Jesus," says
the phenomena of mind and matter, may de<tr Dr. Hawker, "is heaven: for thou,
convince the understanding; but amid all thyself, art the heaven of the soul."
the light that beams from .these pheno. Communion with God is the joy which
lllena the heart is alienated and darkened. springs out of centreing our hopes in the
Tha.t God is really a pel'soll-related to atoning blood and righteousness of Jesus
us as Father and Lord - Saviour and Christ, for it is through Rim we gain
J udO'e-is not questioned, but there is no access by one Spirit unto a Father's throne.
dev~ut recognition of Him as being in CommUnion with God is when the spirit,
these relations the glorious and gracious 1feeling its weakness and nothingness,
One with whom we have to do. In fact, clings to the Lord Jesus Christ ,vith full
the creed of such is like a dry, lifeless 1purpose of heart. The result of which is,
skeleton, a body without a spirit. The! there flow into the soul words of comfort
Church, and the sacraments,.the symbol: and cousolation, which, banishing fear,
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inspire hope, love, and a hallowed satisfaction that all is well for time and eternity. Wheresoever the true believer may
be-at home, abroad, alone, or in company, the closet, or the church-he yet
knows at times wnatit is to be thus in
communion and fellowship with his God.
We are told that Paisson was at times
" lost to a sense of the external world, in
the ineffable-thoughts of God's glory,
which rolled like a sea of light around
him at a throne of grace ;" and, again, we
read of Cowper, that upon one occasion,
sucb was the experience of God's presence which he enjoyed in prayer, that he
thought he should have died with joy, if
special strength had not been imparted to
him to bear the disclosures. So, also, we
read of one of the Tennents, that at a
certain time, when he was engaged in
secret ~evotidn, so ov~rpowering was t~e
revelatlon ·of God whlCb opened upon hiS
soul-and with augmenting intensity of
effulgence as he prayed-tbat at length he
recoiled from the intolerable joy, as from
pain, 'and besonght God to withhold from
him further manifestations of His glory.
He said, "Shall thy servant see thee and
live;" and, again, the heavenly-minded
Edwards thus describes his experience
while walking on the banks of Hudson's
River in secret converse with God: "I
,know not how to' express it, otherwise
than by a calm, sweet abstraction of soul
from all the concerns of this world, and
sometimes a kind of vision. Alone in the
mountains, far from all mankind, sweetly
conversing with Christ, I have been wrap!
and swallowed up in God:'"
'
Good Bishop Kerr knew whatcommunion with God meant, when he wrote,
"Retire, 0 my soul! from the busy
world, and employ thyself about that for
which thou wert created-the contemplation of thy God. I will hasten to my
closet, or yonder solitary walk, and there
sequestered{ram a vexations world I will
not suffer a single tbought of it to /lPproach me, unless by way of pity and
contempt." Enviable experience! but we
fear the times when not a single thought
of the world intrudes, are indeed with
many of us few and far between. But be
goes on to express himself, "Oh, blessed
freed.om! Oh, charminq solitude! I will
'gtasp you and I will hOld you fa"t. The
delight of silence and retreat! Here I
~ can unburden my soul, and pour it out
before my God. Here I can wrestle with
the powers'of heaven, and not let them go

till I have obtained 'a blessing, 'Here 1
can confess my sins, and with hopes of
comfOl:t lay 0Een my troubled breast
before the merCIful Hearer of my prayers."
But it is our mercy to know, that sweet
as it is thus-like the good bishop-to,
retire to "some sequestered 'spot," yet
communion with God is enjoyed fr§:quently under far different circumstances:
Yea, in the midst of commercial life the
child of God is often caught upwards in
realization; and, as one eminent servant
of God once said to us, "The time,
when - I have most enjoyed communion
with God-is, when I have been pursuing
my course throu~h the crowded streets of
the City of LOndon:" nor should we pass
by the Dlan] instances recorded in God's
Holy Worc\., where His saints were permitted to enjoy this inestimable privilege.
Methinks Jacob knew what it was'when,
alone, there 'wrestled a man with hi~
until the breaking of tbe day. Moses
knew what it was when, coming down
from Mount Sinai, "the children of Israel
beheld the skin of his face to shine."
Hannah, too, knew what yom,munion with
God was, when she continued praying
before the Lord: EH marked her lips;
for she spake in her heart, only her lips
moved, but her voice was not heard;
therefore Eli thought she wa" drunken.
Truly, she must have been drinking the
new wine of the kingdom, to cause her
'soon after to burst forth in that memorable song of thanksgiving, wherein she
say, ":lline horn is ex:alted in the Lord:
my mouth is enlarged over mine enemies;
because I rejoice in thy salvation."
Hezekiah also must have known what
communion with God meant, when, re·
ceiving Sennacherib's threateuing letter,
he went up to the house of the Lord, and
slJreading it before the Lord, prayed to
Him who dwells between the cherubims
for that counsel which he stood in need
of. The sweet Psalmist of Israel, too,
must have known what habitual fellowship with God was, for have we not iJ:!
his, Book of Psalms a book of prayers for
the use of God's people to the end of
t!me? The A.postle Paul, too, knew what
communion with God was, when, referring
to the time when the Lord met him on
his way'to Dama"cus, he says, "I knew a
man in Christ above fourteen years -ago,
(whether in the body, I cannot tell; or
whether out of the body,] cannot -tell:.:
God knowetli.;) such an one caught' up to
thdhird heaven. And knew such a man
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(·whether in t.he body, ·01' out of the body,
-I cannot tell: God knoweth;) how that
he was caught up into paradise, and heard
unspeakable words, which it is not lawful
for ii man to utter. Of such an one will
I -glory; yet of myself I will not glory,
but in mine infirmities." And St. John
the Divine indeed knew what communion
·with .God was, when in the Spirit on the
lsle of Patmos -; God gave unto him to
i;how His servants things which must
come to pass, and when with uplifted
gaze he penetrated the canopy of heaven,
and peeping into the realms of bliss, he
exclaimed, " And I saw no temple therein:
for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb
are the temple of it. And the city had no
need of the sun, neither of the moon, to
shine in it: for the glory of God did
lighten it, and the Lamb is the light
'thereof." Nor must we overlook the fact
that our blessed Lord and Master retired
ofttimes into the lonely desert; and there,
';where no ear could hear, no eye see, but
that of Omniscience, poured out the distresses of His mind and expressed the
desires of His heart in the sacred presence of His Father. And may we not
add the hallowed fact,.that through His
atonement He has provided for us similar
.enjoyment? We: too, when our pathway
is beset with thorns and briars, and we
feel how arduous are tbe duties and engagements of life, can go and pour out
our complaints in a Father's ear, and
deriving consolation from His counsel,
feel the truth of the poet's expres'sion:"In ev'ry storm that either frowns or falls,
What an asylum hll.ll the soul in prayer I"~
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all men, involved us in the ruin of his
fall; and eternal destruction and perpetual distance from God would inevitably be the result, had not the Lord Jesus
Christ, the second person in the glorious
Trinity, voluutarily submitting to Hi~
Father's will, agreed to fulfil all the requirements of the law in the sinner's
stead. "By the obedience of one shall
many be made righteous." This He
did by His doing and dying: becoming
man for our sakes, satisfying the claims
of Divine justice on our account, removing
the curse of the broken law, submitting
to all the ills of life, ,drinking to the very
dregs the cup of the wrath of God, submitting to an ignominious death on the
cross-and thus procuring for the poor
sinner full pardon for all his sins, redemption from eternal destruction, and
such a reconciliation with the Father,
that not merely have we tbereby a passport to heaven, but the present use of the
throne of grace; and thus, "you that
were sometime alienated and enemies in
your mind by wicked -works, yet nolV
hath He (the Lord Jesus Christ) reconciled in t.he body of His flesh, through
death;" so that" hrougb Him we have
access by one Spirit unto the Father.'~
Clirist then has procured for us this
inestimable privilege, and we can now
enjoy communion and fellowship with a
reconciled God, and rejoice in the fact
that, "there is, therefore, now no condemnation to them that are in Christ
Jesus." But we pass on to notice,HI.-The effect of this hallowed fellowship. And we observe.. first, communion with God establishes the fact
of the new birth-gives the strongest
This, then, is communion with God, proof that the soul is born agaiTt in
which poor unworthy worms of the earth Christ Jesus. "Born again!" Do we
are permit.ted to enjoy when, in the name sufficiently realize the strength of that
of their blest Bdoved, they can approach expression? It does not me!ln a tame
a Father's throne. We will now pass on reformation of character, nor yet a change
of one's views and opinions. The word •
to inquire,n. -How this inestimable privile/le has in the original has this force, born from
beelt procured for us.P A wide field for above, a complete transition from death to
'contemplation here opens upon us, but life. Well, then, our dear l\edeemer
we must be concise. Eternal life was asserts, "Except a man be born again he
promised by God to man, only upon con- cannot see the kingdom of God j" then it
'dition of p~rfect obedience to His will must follow, that if 'a man is born again
and command, in which Adam failed: he shall see the kingdom of God: but we
"And unto' Adam He said, Because are told that that klllgdom is not merely
thou' hast hearkened unto tke voice of that full fruition of bliss to be enjoyed
thy wife, and hast eaten of the tree, which after the soul is released from earthI commanded thee, saying, Thou shalt bound ties-but the kingdom of God' is
not eat of it: cursed is the ground for within you, and by faith we realize fore- .
thy sake." Adam, as' r.epresentative of tastes of its joy while passing through the
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wilderness. Then it must follow, that
those who do enjoy such" experiencewhich, in other words, is fellowship and
communion with God-such are born
again, yea, born from above: hence saith
the apostle Paul to the Colossian Chrif!tians, "If ye then be risen with Christ,
seek those things which are above, where
Christ sitteth Oil the right hand of God.
Set your affection on things above, not on
things on the earth. For ye are dead,
and your life is hid with Christ in God;"
and again, to the beloved of God, called
to be saints at Rome, he writes, "Therefore we are buried with Rim by baptism
into death: that like as Christ was raised
up from the dead by the glory of the
Father, even so we also should walk. in
newness of life;" which beautiful and un,
mistakable expressions bring us to a
second certainty, namely : OO7JImunion with God is f1, necessity
qf the new birth-our "life is hid with
Christ. in God," therefore, such life
will seek those things which are above,
where Christ sitleth on the right hand of
God. Hence the misery experienced
when the Lord is behind the cloud, and
the earnest cry of the aspiring soul, "Oh!
that I knew where I mighl find Him"
(Job xxiii. 3). His presence is the
element for the soul to breathe in, and
the noxious ga,e<l of worldly vanity sWie
the new-born nature, and make it ill at
ease, yea, in misery, till it can "\ling its
way t.o higher joys. "Who are these that
fly as doves to their windows?" Those
who can find ahome nowhere else; who,
. having nestled in the ark, find no rest for
the sole of their feet in the wide, wide
world, but return to it wilh eager flight
and longinl'( desire.
Thirdly. Communion with God is the
greatest privilege a poor worm can enjoy
this side of the grave. The silent hour
when God is near is a torment to the
woddling, but a treasured time to 'the
Christian; and even if the silent hour
cannot be gained, there are moments
when, in the midst of merchandize, the
heart is uplifted and the eye of faith
directed to the throne of God. Oh! what
sweet moments they are; what a sudden
transition from things earthly to things
heavenly. What a darting -upwards of
the gaze, and an absorption in a foretaste
of the glory that. shall follow. We have
no occasion to tell the Christian that such
moments form the greatest enjovment he
",ill realize; he knows it, he feels it, and
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can' enter into those gracious words, "As!'
a prince hath he power with God" (Gen•.
xxxii. 28). lIe envies not an earthly
prince's wealth or position at such times:
for though the labour he has to attend to
may be of a menial character, he feels his
high destiny, and the greatness in store
for him, and can cheerfully say, "'Tis but
for a time that my hands will thus labour;
soon it will be over, and then I shall be .
with my l!'ather in my eternal home, beholding Jesus my Saviour for ever and
ever. Once He did the same, working at
a bench, as the carpenter's son, toiling
for many long years at His daily occupation. Oh! I should not repine. I should
not give way to fretfulness, but shou!d
ever bear in mind what that dear One did
for me, and work on cheerfuJly, as if
doing it all for Him, as Scripture enjoins :
'Whether we live, we live unto the Lord;
and whether we~ die, we. die unto the
Lord: whether we 'live therefore, or die,
we are the Lord's.' "
Fourthly. Communion with God is productive of real praver. Feel near Him,
and the bursting o(the soul will be heart-felt and genuine.' "Fall upon your knees
and grow there," says one. Ah! beloved,
the footstool of mercy is indeed a growing
spot, and he who lives nearest to His G~~
will enjoy most of this sweet fellowship
with his heavenly Father, and will be
most laden with the precious fruit.s of the
pirit.
Fifthly. O<mITJIuniOlt l!Jith God is ollly to
be gai1led by Divine permission. I'Ve cannot rush into the presence of an earthly
monarch-such conduct would be indecorous,* and prohibited; nor can we gain
• " The celebrated Dr. Stonehouse, when
he entered iuto the ministry, once profited
by the rebuke of that noted tragedian,
Garrick. Being once engaged to read
prayers and to preach at a church in th~
City of London, he prevailed upon GarricK
to go with him. After the service, the
British Roscius asked' the Doctor what
particular business he had to do when the
duty was over. 'None,' said the other.
'I thought you had,' said Garrick, 'on
seeing you enter the reading desk in such
a huny. Nothing,' added he, 'can be more
indecent than to see a clergyman set upon
sacred business as if he were a tradesman,
and go into 'church as if he wanted to get
out of it as SOOI1 as possible.' He next
asked tlie Doctor, what books he had on
t,he desk before him? 'ONLY the Bible and
Prayer-book.' 'ONLY the Bible and PrayerL 3
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admittance to a heavenly: Father's throne, "But, ah! when.- those short visits end,
without a due approach and a directed
.Though not quite left alone,
way-which way we have a type of in the
I miss the presence of my Friend,
Like one whose comfort's gone.
temple-worship under the Mosaic dispensation, .viz.; That t~e~e was n? getting
I to my own sad place return,
My wretched state to feel;
to the mercy-seat, Wlthin the veLl, but by
blood-blood was the demand of the
I tire and faint, and mope and mourn,
And am but barren still,
high priest, as he stood within the covering of the Holy of holies~a blood sacriMore frequent let thy visits be,
fice was the nec~ssity, and no approach to
Or let them longer last;
I can do nothing without thee,
the mercy-seat was possible until it was
Make haste, my God, make haste."
offered. So, beloved, now, no admittance
to a Father's. throne but by blood, and
Having now thought of what commuthat blood the precious blood of Jesus.
nionwith God is, its procuring cause and
Sixthly. Communion with God pre- effects, and in so doing; .considered
'
pares the recipient for the bliss of heaven. that1. Communion with -God establishes
How we see this evidenced at the dying
bed of many a -Christian, as they stretch· the fact that the soul is born again in
forth their wan arms, and point with their Christ Jesus;
thin fingers upwards; while with dying
2. Communion with God is a necessity
utterance they tell you they see angels of the new birth;
3. Communion with God is the greatest
beckoning them home, and glory seems
bursting upon them ere the brittle thread privilege a poor worm can enjoy this side
is cut which holds down their aspiring of the grave;
4. Communion with God is productive
spirits from winging their way into the bliss
of heaven. But the whole career of the of real prayer;
5. Communion with God is only tD be
Christian, beloved, is a course of preparation; the hours of his life are stepping- gained by Divine permission;
And, lastly, Co=union with God prestones to "greater things yet;" and all
his trials, perplexities, anxieties, and dis- pares the recipient 'for the bliss of heaven;
Let us further Hunk (we trust for our
tresses, tend to draw him away from the
world, and nearer and nearer to His God. profit) ofWalking and talking with an earthly comIV.-Som8 0/. the causes which induce
panion makes us acquainted with his estrmzgement ft'om God, and we observemind and will; so is it with communion
First. Sin indulged or tampered with;
with God, we learn from Him, through as the Psalmist says, "If I regard iniquity
the Spil'it, ~U about Him. And when in my heart, the Lord will not hear me."
such hallowed com!Uunion is enjoyed- No; let iniquity be indulged in, and there
when o'ne has been on the mount, and cannot be any communion with God enlooking over the sea of life, has beheld joyed. Let temptation be yielded to, and
his homl;, though distant still-how re- we are inevitablv dra"n into "desolate
luctantly one descends again into wilder- places as dead men ;" the pathway will be
ness turmoil. Such an one can enter into dreary, the evidences will sink low, the
Abraham's feelings, when in his history sorrow of soul mu be bitter, and not
we are told, "And the Lord went His until, "ith tears of penitence, we are
way as soon as He had left communing brought a."ooain to a Father's throne and
with Abraham, and Abraham returned receIve again a Father's smiles, will anyunto his place," Oh! that returning. thing like gladness of soul or joy of heart
Doubtless, it is as it should be; still one be experienced. Beloved, may we not
must return to one's place with regret trace the" hiding of God's countenance"
after such realization, as clear Hart sings, to some secret sin fostered, or some temptationyieldecl to, that tlie eye of man may
or rather sighs :know nothing about, but which the penebook!' replied the player. 'Wby you trating eye of God discerns and disap.
tossed tbem backwards and forwards, and proves? Oh! beloved, may that solemn
then turned tbe leaves as carelessly as if langua(;e never be applicable to us: "Your
they were those of a day. book and ledger.' iniquities have separated between you and
The Doctor saw the force of tbe reproof, your God." We know it was applicable
aDd avoided the faults for tbe future."- in our state of unregeneracy; but now
Life of Countess of Huntingdon.
that we have passed from death unto life,
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may we so live as to honour our Saviour, loosens it-how frozen the heart till He
and so be kept, that in life, walk, and con- melts it'"
duct we are consistent members of the " 'Tis by His agency alone,
true Church of Christ. A.nd in our apThat every saint receives
proaches to the throne, oh! what need
The word by which tbe heart of stone
of reverence and godly fear: for" Who can
Is melted and believes."
Fifthly. Our young friends should re·
understand his errors? cleanse thou me
from secret faults," 0 Lord.. "Keep back member that estrangement from God is
thy servant also'from presumptuous sins: brought on by reading frivolous works, SQ.
let them not have dominion over me: called light .literature, which, filling the
then shall I be upright, and shall be inno- mind with frothy thoughts, causes it tq
cent of the great transgression" of mock-· lose its relish for the pure Word of God;
ing thee, or offering thee the sacrifice of it is like eating paltry sweetmeats, which
fools.
destroy the appetite for substantial food,
Secondly. Self allowed to intrude, must and soon the body suffers for the digresproduce estrangement from God, espe- sion. Such a caution may be needless
cially when it assumes the form of self- mth the more advanced .Christian, but
righteouslU!8s. We cannot be too much we should not forget the little ones,
on our ~uard against the creeping move- and therefore may remind such that
ments of that subtle thief.' As Whitefield commuiIion with God is hindered by
truly said, "It is the Dian!1 of .every age. drinking from all such polluted s.treams.
It is the golden image which the apostate No man' can 'serve two masters-ye .can~
N ebuchadnezzar-man continually sets up." not serve God and mammon. Show me
Oh! beloved, what wretched stilts are a man who enjoys a sweet nearness to
self-righteousness and creature excellence; God, and I know the language of such
we shall never gain communion with God will be-" My 'Bible is my constant comuntil they are split to shivers under us, panion: with but a few choice works, it is
and we led to come to the throne as poor my library." Have we not often been led
helpless sinners, obliged to hide our faces in the providence of God into the room
in the dust of self-abasement. "Blessed of a stranger, and, as we have waited for
are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the such an one's appearance, have looked up
at his or her book-casL, and, as we have
kingdom of heaven."
Thirdly. A aviour in any way slighted. read the titles of tbe works, have arrived
If at any time ashamed to own Him, at a ,ery fair conclusion of the character
because surronnding circumstances .are of the person we are about to behold. .
averse to His dear name, we must exMy young friend-if snch be reading
pect to be brought to ' the weeping our words-ponder ere you purchase so
bitterly," ere we a.,aain enjoy a aviour's called light works, their pernicious effect
smiles. ""Them that honour me, I will is very great.
honour," and the child of God who stands
But the last cause of estrangement
to his colours in the midst of Christ's from God we may now mention is, we
enemies, is sure to gain an inward peace fear, a very prevalent one, and which adand joy, and be conscious that he is near vanced Christians do' know something
the Captain of his salvation.
about, viz. : .
We have it exemplified in earthly
Needless wOI'rying about the things DJ
friendships. If we slight a, friend, we are time-overmuch care-like Martha, who
. conscious we have done him an injury; was cumbered about many things, while
and we look shy as we see him approach. Mary was at Jesu's .feet. Care, anxiety,
ing, and try to avoid his society. It is so and necessary duties there must be, and
with that best of all friends-the Lord Scripture tells us, "If any provide not
Jesus. If we slight Him, we know our for his own, and specially those of his
sin, and hold aloof from intercourse with own house, he hath denied the faith, and
Him, till brought to see our folly and ac· is worse than an infidel;" but, beloved;
knowledge our guilt.
is there not such a thin~ as unnecessarily
Fourthly. The Holy Spirit not duly lading' our feet with the thick clay of
honoured and acknowledged. How cold earthly things, and thereby becomifig
we feel till the drawing influence of the hindered from aspiring to the throne ef
Holy Spirit is put f01th. What a vain God? Car-es are thick enough about our
attempt it is to pray until He breaks the pathway, but methinks offtimes we make
spell~how tied the tongue t-ill He un- them thicker. Oh! how sweet it is when
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we can rise above them, and enjoy hallowed fellowship witli the Father and His
Son Jesus Christ. Fit emblem of one so
privileged is that little lark, who, rising
from her bed of grass, soars upwards and
upwards, singing joyous songs as higher
and higher she wings her way above a
grovelling world.
Thus we have enaeavoured to point to
a few causes which induce estrangement
from God, and ,vlJich are employed by the
!trch enemy of our souls' prosperity to
cripple, if possible, our growth and advancement in the divine life. Let me
repeat them, that they may form "waymarks" for us to avoid:1. Sin indulged or tampered with.
2. 'Self allowed to intrude. '
. _3. A Saviour slighted~ .
4. The Holy Spirit dishononred.
5. Reading frivolous works.
- And, lastly, Needless worrying about
the things of time.
- In conclnsion, beloved, oh! that we
may enjoy more of this fellowship and
communion with God, which we have bnt
feebly and faintly described. Oh! for
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more of that sweet, softening influence,
which causes onr spirit to uncoil itself.
from its too ready hold on earthly'things,
and makes it cling around the person of
tlie Lord Jesus Christ. Such secret joy
must he felt to be understood, language
fails to portray it. In conclusion, then,
dear reader, my earnest desire for hoth
you and for myself is, that we may enjoy
more of this blessed communion with a
covenant God, and fellowship with His
dear Son, our Saviour, Jesus Christ:
"Whom having not seen, we love; in whom,
though now we see Him not, yet believing',
we rejoice with joy unspeakable and full
of glory." With the natural eye we cannot see Him, but with the vision of faith
we can join the poet in his song;"':"
" Jesus, these eyeR have never seen
That radiant form of thine,
The veil of sense hangs dark between
Thy blessed face and mine.
I see thee not, I hear thee not,
Yet art thon oft with me;
And earth hath ne'er so dear a spot,
As where I meet with thee."
Bur!! St. Edmunds.
G. C.

FRAG¥ENTS FROM: MY NOTE-B90K.
M-- G--, aged fourteen years, was an
illiterate litUe ~irl, with few opportunities
. of learning, elther at Sunday 'or daily
school, her Pflrents being poor, and requiring her to WOl'k constantly at home or in
service; nor did she evince any seriousness of deportment until about a fortnight
before her death, when she attended the
funeral of a neighbour, and seemed impressed by the solemnity.
- She suhsequently remarked to her
grandmother, 11 I shall be the next to die."
No illness appeared then to affect the
'child, but next day she complained of severe ear-ache, and during forty-eight hours
suffered intensely, finding no rest in sleep;
and in the morning she thns addressed her
mother, 11 Mother, I know that I am going
to another world: Jesus told me so last
night I" The mother being a dull, igno.rant person, did not inquire whether this
were merely an impression, Ol' a dream or
vision. 'l'he child rapidly grew worse, and
suffered intense agony from the gathering
<1f an internal ahscess in the head; but from
the ver,y first she 'evinced solicitude about
.soul-affairs, and 'sent for me to speak
to her. Her minister had taught her
tile familiar little prayer, 11 0 God, for

Christ's sake, give me thy Holy Spirit !'~
and when very full' of pain at night, her
father said, " My dear, do you remember
the little prayer Mr..C-- taught ~u?"
"No, father," she saId, "my thou~hts are
all about another world; I shall not be
long here!"
As she la,y in extreme suffering, all her
cry was, " Jesus, Jesus, open Jour arms
and take me in." "Jesus, Jesus! make
haste, dear Jesus; I'm ready if you're
ready: open your arms and take me in!"
This was continued for hours almost without internJission, and when I bent over
her and said, "Why do you wish to go to
Jesus, dear? is it to get away from your
pain P" her reply was, "That's the only
happy place; no pain, no sorrow, no sin
there. Oh, I want to be there! I don't
want to come back to this world at
all."
Even in her bitterest agony a soothing
stillness came over her directly that a verse
of Scripture or -a hymn was l:epeated, and
\V hen I spoke to her of the love of Christ,
His sufferings for poor sinners, His precious blood poured out, &c., she said, "He
told me all that." "Who told you, dear P"
" Jesus told me," was the reply. "Wh~t
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did He tell you P" "He told me He died
for mY,sins." "Oh," she would say, "if
you would pray over me all night., th/:J,t's
what I should like !"
Thus she contiuued day after day, h'aving no intervals of rest. or cessation from
acute agony, except a non-natural sleep,
indujJed hy the use of chloroform on thrt;e
different occasions. At length the abscess
discharged itself from the throat, not
through tile ear as anticipated, and extreme weakness ensued, When spoken
to of recovery she said, "No, no; 1 don't
wish to come back to this -world at all;
I'm going to Jesus."
She asked her mother for a Bible, and
•would have it placed upon her bed, though
unable to read. She seemed to have a
pleasure in keeping the blessed Book of
God near her. Her mother left the room,
and, on hearing the child singing, retraced
her steps to listen. It was the hymn,
"Jerusalem, my happj home," of which
she' sang each stanza except the last.
Relish for spiritual subjects was evinced
in every simple circumstance. She asked
her litUe brother to read for her; he sat
beside her and read the opening address at
the commencement of a tract which I had
given her father, entitled "Prayers fOl:
Sailors: by a Sailor who longs to meet them
he listened to the whole
in Heaven."
with undivided attention.
About a quarter of an hour before her
death (her mother had been feeding her
with a mor~el of sponge-cake sopped in
wine) she said," tand out of the way,
mother." "}lother, do you see Jesus ?"
"No, my d~ar," was the mother's reply;
when she again said, "I see Him, He
stands just there (pointing at the corner
of the bedstead), and His arms are
stretched out, just so" (raising Iier arms
and opening them wide). "He is opening His arms for me; I'm ready for Him,

and He is ready for me; He is waiting
for me!" - , ~eeing her father affected, she stroked
his cheek, saying, " Dear father, no one is
to grieve for me; I am dying, but I am
going to heaven to be with Jesus, and I
wish to go!" "Now lay me down, just
lay me down." "You are laid down, my
dear; you're in your bed." "Very well,"
she said, "just drop me down, that's all;
I'm going to be with J esns." A moment
or two more and she was gone.
Does it not seem to have been a striking case of the blessed Spirit's own teaching, without human agency ? Was it not
He who prepared this poor ignorant child,
and then fetched her away? I cannot find
that anyone had taught her the significant
prayer which she reiterated so incessantly,
" J esns, Jesus, Jesus, 0pJ'ln your arms and
take me in!" &c. No fear of death, no
terror at the grave; her one desire was
to be with Jesus. Deep and varied have been the exercises'
of my heart in watching this case. Oh,
how are lessons of Divine sovereignty experimentally learned out by intercourse
with the sick and dying! Humbling, but
not painful, is th" conviction of creature
powerlessness; nay, I have felt it in such
instances most blessed, most comforting
to realize, that it is "Not of him that
willeth, nor of him that runneth; but of
God that shol'feth mercy." "The wina
bloweth where it li:>teth and thou hearest
the ound thereof, but canst not tell
-whence it cometh and whither it goeth;
so is everyone tha is born of the Spirit."
" His counsel shall stand, and He will
do all His pleasure." The work is His"
not thine;, go thy way then, my soul,
wonder and adore: as a recipient of mercy,
be telling of His salvation from day to day.
" Stand still and see the salvation of
M. C.
God."

may perhaps cast your lot,
Christian, in a place, or fix you in
a family, where you. may not find any
with whom you can take sweet religious
counsel, a)ld walk in the house of God as
brethren. Be not, however, disheartened,
neither dejectedly ask, Who will show me
any good? but make the Psalmist's prayer
your own: Lord, lift thou up the light of
thy-conntenance upon me! If you expe·
rience contifmal nearness to God, through
the Spirit, and are irradiated and warmed
by direct communion with Christ, no
matter whether you travel to heaven in

company or alone. In the best sense of
the word, you are sure of not being alone;.
for all the persons in the Godhead, and
angels who minister to the heirs of saIvation, are your com~anions and gnardians,.
your guides and familiar ·friends.' Nor
will they cease to watch over you for
good, and to keep you in all your .ways,
until you enter the celestial house not
maCle with hands! where you will, to all
eternity, associate with the iup-umerable
assembly and Church of the first-born,'
whp were written in heaven..
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HYMNS BY A REDEEMED ATHEIST.
Ill.

SWEET PERDITION.
.. Whom have I in heaven but thee? and tllet'e is 1Ume upon eartl. that I desire beside thee."
-Psalm lxxiii. 25.

t;ST in Godhead,-Love, and Blood,
I stray, a pilgrim in a ·wood,
With Jesus crucified;
Forgetting seasons, times, and years,
The Sun, the Moon, the rolling Stars,
And every thing beside.

I But everlasting love displays
The mantle rich of sovereign grace,
To deck the naked soul;
The robe of God, if dyed in blood,
Conceals the sinner's filth and mud,
And makes him clean and whole.

The merry birds sing out at morn,
And dew and light the Earth adorn,
Which once my Jesus trod;
Sweet sight-yet scarcely seen by me,
Whose spirit inward seeks her glee,
Communing with her God.

More fair than light, more pure than stars,
Whose chaste effulgence nothing mars,
In Christ the soul appears:
Lives in His life, and breathes His breathAbove the stench of sin and deathWithin the Heavenly spheres.

Noon rolls her sultry slry of blue,
And summer flowers of evary hue
Commemorate Eden's bloom:
Bright scene! which all in haste I scan,
To turn and bless the Glory-Man,
Whose rays my soul illume.

What wonder then if, perched on high,
To all beneath the sun we die,
In J esn risen above?
The joys of Earth, rolled far beneath,
Like spectres drunk with Hell and Death,
No more attract our lo,e.

Still Evening floats its calm around,
While Sunset seems to kiss the ground
With lips of crimson dye;
I gaze on Nature's dying scene,
Yet ouly see my Christ between
The thieves on Calvary.

Oh, let us haste our path along;
Or, should'st Thou will we. tarry long
Within this vale of tears,
Rend ope' thy heart and send us down
Bliss upon bliss, till rapt we swoon
With joy amid our fears. .

Doth Midpight spread her gems abroad,
And show the handiworks of GodIn comet, planet,.star ?
Though deep in ether set they shine,
My spirit's secret Star, divine,
Beams brighter, softer, far.

Send forth the searching Holy Gho~t
To seek the dead, the loved, the lost,
And give them life divine;
Let millions find the Mercy-seat
Beneath Immanuel's glorious feet,
And worship all the Trine.

Doth Storm, with darkness, fill the air,
And Thunder lift his voice in prayer,
Or shout his peal of praise?
Nor storm I see, nor thunder hear,
While tranced on Jesu's bosom dear,
My spirit drinks His gaze.

Oh, what can worthless worms perform,
Amid the chaos, strife, and storm
Of Satan, self, and sin?
What, but stand still and see thee work,
Like lightning 'mid the tempest murk,
And call the .wanderers in?

Where'er r go-where'er I restUplift by joy, by grief oppressed,
I've but one constant theme:
The Shepherd-God, who bore the shock
Of wrath_ to save His fillen flockOf Him I think-I dream.

Fill high the jovial cup of bliss,
Ye saints, who now in glory kiss
The beam of Jesu's face;
Behold the curse-cloud slowly roll
From off each mourning sinner's soul,
Till guilt is lost in grace,

And, oh! how blest to know that He,
With ceaseless kindness looks on meThe Bridegroom on the Bride;
Poor feeble fool, in whom there's nought,
In every pulse, in every thought, But folly, sin, and pride.

And join your shouts, ye Angels bright,
To se.e the guilty clad in white,
Redeemed by blood divine;
To' Jesus give eternal praise,
To Him YOUl' song for ever raise
And blenc! it now with mine.
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SPIRI'rUAL MAGNETISM.
WE shall endeavour to explain the nature
of the new birth, by an illustration'taken
from a subject which is familiar to every
sailor. I refer to the mariner's compass.
Whilst you are all-acquainted with the
compass, most of you, it is presumed,
know something of its construction; and
everyone who has ever been at sea, must
be aware of its usefulness. It is your
guide, and means of safety and prosperity.
Now, what the compass is to the sailor,
the Spirit of Christ (which, entering the
, heart, produces the new birth) is to the
believing Christian. The former guides
through the trackless deep, when neither
'sun nor stars are visible, and enables us
to reach the port to which we are bound;
the latter guides th,rough the mazes, dark~ess, and manifold perils of t~is mortal
lIfe, to the haven of eternal bhss. But
consider what the compass would be
without being touck~d.' It might have all
the apparatus and requisites ofa compass-it might resemble other compasses
so much as to present no difference in its
external appearance whatever, and yet,
for any purpose of navigation, it would be
entirely useless. And such precisely is

the natural man before his heart is touched
by the Spirit. He is a soul without
divine life-a compass without magnetism. He may, indeed, exhibit all the outward appearances of a spiritual man; he
may sustain a moral pharacter; he may
be diligent in religious' duties ; he may be
forward in ,good works--:-yet if he have
not the divine touch-the heaven-born
love or charity-he is nothing. ~ the
untouched compass has no attraction to
the pole-stands in auy directiou-is inacti,e, inanimate, useless-so the unregeuerate man has no attraction to Christ,
the believer's pole-star; he is indifferent
to heavenly influences; more readily
stands out of the right direction than in
it; and is, in short, sluggish, dead; and
unprofitable, As, therefore, the com.pass,
however well made and beautifully
finished, must be touched with the mysterious influence of the magnet before it
can turn to the pole, so the heart must
be touched with the sacred influence of
Christ's Spirit before it can turn to
Christ.-Dr. WILLIAM SCORESBY'S IJis-

I

courses to Seamen.

THE LUXURY OF DOING GOOD.
A YOU1\G man of eight-een or twenty, a
student in a university, Wlmt one day to
take a walk with a professor, who was
commonly called" the student's friend,"
such was his kindness -to the young men
whom it was his office to instruct.
While they were now walking together,
and the professor was seeking to lead the
conversation to grave subjects, they saw
a pair of old shoes lying in their path,
which ·they supposed must beloug to a
poor man who was at work in the field
close by, and who had nearly finished his
day's work.
The young student tumed to the professor, saying,-" Let us play the man a
trick; we will hide his shoes, and conceal
ourselves behind those bushes, and watch
to see his perplexity when he cannot find
them."
"My dear friend," answered the professor, "we must never amuse ourselves
at the expense of others, especially of the
poor. But you are rich, and you may

give yourself a much ~reater pleasure by
means of this poor man. Put a dollar
into each shoe, and then we will hide our·
selves behind the bushes."
The student did so, and then placed
himself With the professor behind the
bushes close by, through which they could
easily watch the labourer, and see whatever wonder or joy he might express.
The poor man had, soon finished his
work, and came across the field to the
path where he had left his coat and
shoes. While he put on his coat, lie
slipped one foot into one of his shoes;
but feeling something hard, he stooped
down and found the dollar.
Astonishment and wonder were seen
upon his countenance; he gazed upon
the dollar, turned it ronnd, and looked
a~ain and again; then he looked round
him on al1 sides, to see who might have
put it there, but could see no one. Then
he put the money in his pocket, and proceeded to put on his other shoe; but how'
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great was his amazement when he found
the other dollar! His feelings overcame
him; he fell upon his knees, looked up to
heaven,- and uttered aloud a fervent
thanksgiving,to God, in which he spoke
of his sick and helpless wife, and his
children without bread, whom this timely
bounty from some unkr:own hand would'
save from perishing,
The young m/tll'stood deeply affected,
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,and tears filled his eyes. "Now," said
the professor, "are you not much better
pleased than if you had played your
,
,
-intended trick?"
"Oh, dearest sir!" answered the
youth, "you have taught me a lesson that,
I hope never to forget. I feel now th5)'
truth of the words which I never beforeunderstood: 'It is more l;ilessed to give
tha1~ to l·eceive.' "

ADIALOGUE. (ContinuerJ from page 149.)
Mm'!J.- But, my beloved friend, oh, how
faint is His image'in me! How little do I
show forth His virtues. ,Oh, for grace
to be conformed more to His perfect
image!
- Geol'ge.-Ah, my dear friend, Iill image
is p((rfect in you, in its nature, in all~ its
{iarts; it must be so, for it is Christ's life
by which you, as a new creature, live; and
therefore you are a partaker of the Divine
pature, and there can be no imperfection in
that; but it is not Jlerfect in you with respect to its development;. no, nor ever will
be in this life. Everything here below tends
_to stifle it. This is not a genial climate.
• Here the new nature has man'y enemies
to contend with, both within and without.
Fat' we wrestle not against a sinful nature
onl,Y, and that causes most painful conflicts
'at times.•-Just listen for a mhiute to what
our beloved Editor says on this point, in
his very precious little book, "Conversations by the Way." He had just been
speaking of the rebellion he had been the
subject of for some days, and then he
adds, "He kriows that while myoId na" 4>nre hates Him, my new nature loves
Him,; ihat whilst the one would thrust
Him from His throne, the other would
crown him,Lord of all! Thus I go on
amidst this'inward warfare, and thus I
exp~ct to go on to my journey's end, with
ihe old man, in some shape or other, conten.ding for the mastery, to the very verge
of the gra ve. And then I often picture to
myself the last struggle; I see, in fhe eye
of my mind, my two natures-the old man
and the new-personified: they arrive at
the outer margin of life, -and stand on the
very brink of the grave; then comes their
final conflict-.the 'old man still kicks, and
struggles with increased effort; presently
tile new 1J1an inflicts mie deadly blow, and

down goes the troublesome old fellow into
his place-into his grave-to rise no more!
And I seem, in the person of the miw man,
to peep over the edge of the grave, and
laugh and exult most joyfully at seeing my
old foe lie dead at my feet; yea, and for
once I act the part of the sexton's assistant-seize the spade, and, with no small
activity, after the appropriat.e language,
"earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to
dust," has been pronounced, sbovel in the
mould upon the lifeless relics of one that
had been to..me a perpetual source of
f,J:.ouble a.,n<}aplloyance," .
_ ,
JJ1ary.- Well but, George, to hear some
talk, you would think there is no such thh1g
as a warfare, they seem to have quite ~
smooth path; I have been at times almost
ready to env,Y them.
George.-I will only just say, with dear
Mr. Newton"While we dwell in an enemy's land,
Can we hope to be always in peace?"

I am constraj.ned to repeat the whole, it is
so very preclOus : H When my Saviour, my Shepherd, is near,
How quickly my sorrows depart!
1'\ew beauties around me appear,
New spirits enliven my heart:
His presenca' give~ peace to my soul,
And Satan assault~ jne in vain;
While my Shepherd Hi~ power controls,
I think I no more shall complain.
But, alas! what a change do I find
When my Shepherd withdraws f.rom
my sight,
My fears all re'turn to my mrnd,
My day is soon c.hanged into night:,
Then Satan~his efforts renews
To vex 'and ensnare me again;
All my pleasing enjoyments I lose,
Aud Fan only lament and complain.
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_ By these changes I often pass through, I am taught my own weakness to
know;
I am taught what my Shepherd can do,
And how much to His mercy I owe:
It is He that supports me through all,
When I faint He revives me again;
He attends to my pray'r when I call,
, And bids me no longer complain.
Wherefore, then, should I murmur and
grieve?
Since my Shepherd is always the same,
And has promis'd He never will leave
The soul that confides in His name:
To relieve me from all that I fear,
He was bnffetleq, tempted, and slain;
And at length He will surely appear,
Though He leaves me awhile to corn·
plain.
While I dwell in an enemy's land,
Can I hOlle to be always'in peace?
" 'Tis enough that my Shepherd's at hand,
And that shortly this warfare will cease:
For ere long He will hid me remove
From this region of sorrow and pain,
To abide in His presence above,
And then I no more shall complain:"
But to return: not only has the new nature-the new man':-to struggle and fight
against the old nature, "the body of this
death," "but against principalities, against
powers, ~aainst the rulers of the darkness
of this world, ~aainst spiritual wickedness
in high places." But remember, troIlcaer
is He that is in you than all the po\rer
which are against you' and it is His work
to perfect that which concerneth you, and
ne will do it. But He may see fit, as it
were, to leave you for-a time, so that you
may have no felt dew, no felt holy anointing; 'and then it will be winter with the
new man. But yet he will not forsake the
work of His own hands. He does not
intend to destroy you when He thus
seeruingly leaves you; oh, no! it is to
humble you, and to prove you, and to show
you what you are in yourself-to make
you see and feel hat it is altogether of
His own free and sovereign love that He
hath made you to differ. Yes, it is because the Lord loved you that He hath
made you to diff!!r from the world around
you. This is a truth which is not always
learned at first; but when it is learned by
His own teaching, it will have a blessed,
so~l.humbling, soul-melting effect, 'and the
fruits of the Spirit will be sure to grow in
such- a soil. Yes, my beloved sister, all
His dealings with you are to do you good
in your latter end.- - "He will return
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again;" He will be as the dew _to you;
you will again dwell under His felt shadow;
and partake of His fruit: then the new
man will revive as the corn, and grow' as
the vine. Yes, you shall again hear the
voice of our Beloved, saying, "Rise up,
my love, my fair one, and come away;"
then it will be a time of singing of birds:
His heavens also shall drop down dew, it
shall drop upon the cl weIlings in the wil.
derness, and then you, being a fig tree of
His own planting, shall bring forth green
figs; and being also a branch of the tru~
vine, you shall bear tender grapes whicK
gi,e a good smell, and praise and thanksginng will ascend from your innermost
soul to your God and Father, "hieh will
be the fruit of your lips giving thanks -to
His name. And by-and. bye the Sun of.
R~l?hteousness will arise upon J'ou in His
fUll glory, then will you grow up as a'call
in the stall;_ and then, my beroved sister,
you will be satisfied, for you will bear oui
Beloved's image visibly and perfectlytheil:
" Sin, your worst enemy before,
Shall vex your eyes and ears no more;
Your inward foes will all be slain,
Nor Satan break your peace again.
., Then shall you see, and be, and know,
All you desired or wished below;
And every power find sweet employ,
In the eternal world of joy."
Gracious Father, help us to give thee
hanks for having made us meet, by giving
us life in thy dear SOil, .. to be partakerf\
of he inheritance of the saints in light."
Now, my beloved sister, I "ould say;
lllay you have grace to triumph always in
what you are ill Christ Jesus. May you
have grace to forge.t your own people and
your father's' house; to forget what you
are after the flesh, and ~Iory in what you
are 'IOW in Him, your beloved Husband.
May you know what it is to be risen withHim now, then.will you count yourself as
your Father doth, "dead indeed unto sin,but alive unto God in Jesus Christ our·
Lord." It is not wrong to glory.in your~
beloved Husband's riches; it is not
wrong to put on those beautiful garments
which He has provided for you, and in
which your Father always beholds you;
it is not wrong to glory in that wonderful, yet precious truth, and to say, " As
my beloved Husband is, so am I in this
world." Oh, that we may be enabled tQ
do so! t.hen shaH we bring forth ." pleasant fruit," whic,h will plainly prove that
we are trees. of righteousness, the plant.
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know nothing; and consequently every
person, strictly speaking, is saved before
he knows or feels that he is in himself
lost, for the life which Goq gives is eternallife. It is astonishing to observe how
good men differ on that point which has
caused you so much distress.. That good
man, Mr. TRIGGS, says, "The grand work
of the general religion in our day is, what
they call a deep law·work; but if I know
anything about vital godliness, it does not
begin there. Law-work, deep or not
deep, is a useless thing to dead men; they
can neither bear nor receive it- by nature.
... I call God to record on my soul this
morning, that I knew the preciousness of
May He return an abundant answer into Christ before I really knew the spirituality
thine own bosom; ~d may He do for us, of God's law. Why, say you, you are so
and all our dear brethren, abundantly above contrary to all the parsons. I caunot
all that we can ask or think, according to help it; God is my witness, I speak to you
the power that worketh in us: and unto the truth; if you have travelled a differHim who hath blessed us with all spi. ent way, I will not quarrel with you. I
ritual blessings in Christ, shall be all the knew nothing of the spirituality of God's
glory throughout all ages. Amen. But, law till I knew in feeling the preciousness
George, there is one point more which I of Jesus Christ. Then the law began to
wish to bring before you. It is 011e open, then t.be commandment' began to
which, I think, you have carefully omitted extend, then the exceedin"oncss of it began
while bringing forward evidences to prove to expand; and I saw, mthout Christ my
that I have life, and am therefore one of righteousness, th!' law exceeded every~
the called of God. It is one, also, which thing I could think of or imagine: the
has caused me great anxiety and mstress commanilment was exceeding broad:"
-at times, especially when I have 'heard or Who has a right to contradict what he
read what some have said concerning it; says? But I have dwelt principally on
and therefore I know you will bear witli those evidences of spiritual life which I
my asking you one or two questions con· find laid down by the beloved apostle
cerning-it.- '
_
John; yea, by the Holy Spirit speaking
, George.-Tell me, my dear sister, what through him, because I believe they are
it is; and may the Lord enable me to the best evidences, and you will rememrelieve your mind concerning it. It is ber that he says, "These things have I
quite true that He, and He alone, can written unto you that believe on the
name of the Son of God; that ye may
"give wisdom to fools."
Mary.- Well, George, I have noticed k1UJUJ that ye have eternal life, and that
that you' have not dwelt on the' great re may belie,e on the name of the Son of
ilistress and soul-trouble through a law· God." A.nd I do not believe that anyone
work which accompanies regeneration or ean bring forward better evidences to
the giving of life, which some dwell so prove that we are believers on the Son of
much on; and which, indeed, I belie,e God, are born of Him, and therefore have
many good men make the chief evidence eternal life, than those which are brought
of our being born of God, and concerning forward to prove it in that first epistle of
which some make most sweeping asser· John. And it is'very striking to me that
·tions. You know it is often s']loken of as he does not dwell on that distress which
the first step in conversion, without which 'many seem to speak of as the first and
a person cannot be saved, or value that chief evidence of conversion; and I think
great and precious salv~tion which Jesus I can ~ee the reason why.. But before I
hath wrought out for HIS people.
enter mto that, you shall Just hear what
Geor,qe.-I would just remind you, first, that wise and gooa man, President
my dear friend, that all those who are EDWARDS, says :-" To insist much on
saved must have life breathed into them those thin~s on which the Scripture in·
by the Holy StJirit before they can feel sists little, and to insist very little on
OF know anything rightly, for the dead those things on which the Scripture in-

ing of the Lorn, in whom He will be glo.
rified now and throughout eternity.
M«1J1.-1 do, my beloved. 1?rother,
heartily join you in your heart breathings,
and I know many of our beloved" Gospel
Magazine" family will also. And will
not He whom our souls love hear, and
answer, and do? That be far from Him.
I am persuaded He will. He is the faith·
ful God to all generations; and He has
promised -that what two or three shall ask
the Father in His name, He will do it.
And-'" His promise is yea and amen,
And never was forfeitel!- yet."
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concerning it. I trust, through mercy, I
have those evidences of life which have
been brought forward:; but then it has
often been a source of trouble to me, as I
have before said, that Iocannot tell the
time when life was first -breathed into my
soul; and when I have read or heard what
seme, others say concemingthe distresses
they have passed through, and have given
an account of their conversion step 'by
step, as it were, it has set me fearing and
groaning because I cannot give such a
correct account of mine, and of the deep
soul-trouble and anguish which accompanied it-although I do remember
when a-sermon preached from those words
in 1 Cor. xvi. 22, "If any man love not
the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Ana.
thema Maran-atha," was brought home
with power to me, and made a deep and
lasting impref!lion on me, ',never to 'be
forgotten;- and .I wa~ -made to feel- that
none but Jesus could save me. And even
from the time I was a little girl, I can
remember, that at times I was concerned
about the salvation of my soul. And I
can truly say, that since the time that'
that sermon - was -brought- home with
power to me, I have been at times so
melted down under a sense of God's love
to me, that I have been ashamed of my
doubts. And you can't think, George,
how I felt the other night, after I said to
Miss J--, "I want to feel that, -coine
what may, I am right-that I am decidedly
the Lord's;" I thought how wrong it was
for file to doubt after so many blessed
tokens that He had given me of His goodwill and favour toward me, after so m'any
times that I have had reason to exclaim,
works qfGod so high and divine, aorJVe ·tlte "This is the Lord's doing; it is marvelpowers qf nature; and'out qf·the reach ol-lous in my eyes." I awoke up several
thc flower 01 all cl'eatures, as those works times in the night, and felt harassed and
of His SpiJ'it whereby Heforms the creature grieved to think· of my ungratefulness.
in His own image, and makes· it to be a Yes, I have been at times, I trust, able to
partaker qf the Divine nature. I would say, "Jesus is' mine and I am His,"
rather," he says, "have the testimony of through feeling Him to be indeed premy conscience that I have such a saying cious. At other times-yes, and for a .
of lii:y: ~upreme Judge on my side as that, long time together-I am as to feeling
'He that hath my commandments, and dead; yes, ready -to conclude I am "twice
keepeth them, he it is that loveth me,' dead," and stupid, and insensible. Our
than the judgment and fullest approbation dear Editor said, some time ago, "I doubt
of all the wise, sound, and experienced if any of the Lord's family are troubled
divines that have lived these thousand with such a hard and stupid heart as
;j'ears, on the most exact and- critical ex- mine;" but were he to feel as I feel some·
ammation of my experiences as to the times, I do~'t think he would ever say
manner of my conversion."
that again. I would at such times give
. Mary.-I am.rnost anxious concerning worlds, did I possess them, to hear His
this p.oint.". It was only yesteJ'day mom- blessed voice, to taste lIis precious love.
ing that· I was led to entreat the Lord At other times I do know what it is.to

sists much, is a dangerous thing; because
it is -going out of God's way.,.;and is to
judge ourselves, and guide others in:an unscriptural manner. '. .. God knows His
own reasons why He insists upon sQme
things, and plainly sets them 'forth as
what we should try,ourseIves by, rather
than others. It may be it is because He
knows thatihese things are attended with
less perplexity, and that we are less
liable to be deceived by them than others;
He best knows our nature, and the nature
and manner of His own operations; and
He best knows the way of our safety.
He knows what allowance to make for
different stateS of His Church, different
tempers of particular persons, and varieties in the manner of His own operations:
how far nature may resemble grace, and
how far nature_ may be mixed with grace;
what affectiopS may arise from imaglnation, and how far' 1llfaginat-ion may he
mixed with spiritual, illumination. ,And,
therefore, it is our wisdom not to take
the work out orHis hands; but to follow
Him, aJ.).d lay the stress of judgment of
ourselves there;·where He has directed
us." Again; he. says, "God has revealed,
no certain connexion between salvation
and any qualifications in men, but only
grace and its fruits. And therefore we
do not find any le"aal convictions, or comforts following these legal convictions, in
any certain method or order, ever once
mentioned in the Scrip ure, as certaill
signs.of grace, or things peculiar to the
saints; although we do find gracious
operations and effects themselves so mentioned thousands- of times." Again, He
says-and do mark ·this, "There are no
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deeply bewail, because of inward' corrup-I
tion and sin, which causes tears of grief
to flow down; but still, because I cannot
give an account, step by step, of the
Lord's dealings with me: especially with
respect to that preparatory process which
some lay down, Imd lay so much stress on
its taking place before the Lord blesses
His people with peace, I' am at times
much cast down. ' I should like you,
therefore, to tell me the reason, if possible, "why" the beloved apostle, who
spoke as he was taught by the Holy
.Ghost, does not bring that forward as an
evidence of our being born of God; for,
oh; George, what shall I do, if after all, I
fing I am deceived! Oh, what should I
.do if Jesus were not to own me when I
come to lie on a' bed of sickness and
death! I would not be without His
smile then for ten thousand worlds-it
would be hell, yes, black despair. I often
think when Xread those precious accounts
in the Magazine concerning the death
of some of His beloved ones-oh, how
will it be with me? And am ready to
think it will not be the same with me.
Geol'[/e.-Fear not, my beloved sister,
"when thou passest through the waters
He will be with thee; and through the
rivers, they shall not overflow thee; when
, thou walkest throu~h the fire, thou shalt
not be burned; neither shall the flame
kindle upon thee." " Fear not; for I am
with thee," saith thy God. Knd do not
be m\lch cast down by what any man says
011 that"point which has so troubled you;
men, yes, many good men, are apt to
lay too much stress on the waJ the Lord
has led them. Do as you have done
before, lay it before Him, but don't dictate to Him concerning it, leave it in
His blessed hands; He is full of pity, and
of great kindness, and knows how to deal
with you; He will teach you all that is
needful'in His own time. We must now
. CHRIST compares the errors of the Pharisees to leaven. Why so? Because of
its secret mixture with the wholesome
bread. You do not make your bread all
of leaven, for then none would. eat it;
but you mingle it skilfully, and, by that
means, both go down together. Thus our
Lord intimates that the Pharisees mixed
their errors with many truths; and therefore directed them to beware, lest, with
the truths, thfY swallowed the errors also.

-:-Lfnon.
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part. Before we iJave another'conversation on this subject, do look at what is
said concerning the. conversion of those
saints who are brought before us both in
the Old and New Testaments. And do
look also at the answer our dear Editor
gave some one who wrote to him on this
same subject. You will find it in the
March number of the Magazine for 1859.
Also, at what the departed Miss Lusher
says on the same, in her letter in the
March number for 1860.
"Uncettain how the way to find
Which to salvation l~d,
I listen'd, long with anxious mind,
To hear what others said.
When some of joys and comforts told,
I fear'd that I was wrong;
For I was stupid, dead, and cold,
Had neither joy nor song.
The Lord my lab'ring heart reliev'd,
And made my burden light;
Then for a moment I believ'd,
Supposing all was right.
Of fierce temptations others talk'd,
Of anguj-h and dismay:
Through what dLtresses they had walk'd
Before they found.the way.
Ah! then I thought my hopes werjl vain,
For I had liv'd at ease;
I wish'd for all my fears again,
To make me more like these.
I had my wish: the Lord disclos'd

The. evils of my heart,
And left my naked soul expos'd
To Salun's fiery dart.
Alas! "I now must give it up,"
I cried in deep despair;
How could I dream of drawing hope
Frum what I caunot heur?
.again my Saviour brought me aid,
And when He set me free,
" Trust simply 011 my 100rd:, " ,Re said,
" And

l~ave

the rest to me."

CHRISTIANS 'are sealed by the Holy
Ghost to the day of redemption; and to
this seal they tr.ust their eternal welfare ;'
not to naked knowledge, nor speculative
notions, though ever so deep. They dread
to dream they are rich when they are blind
and poor: or have a name to live, and yet
be dead; or to be forced to fly for precarious refuge to the conjectural scheme
of .universal salvation, with those who
hope to be saved because they think there
will be none lost.-Hart.
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JESUs,AND HIS BRIDE:'-ONE.
GENESIS

H.

21-24.

B~EssED SPIRIT! shine upon the sacred it." "Closed up the flesh instead there-

page, and reveal to us the hidden wonders of." Have we not here the" broken
Of that sacred .mystic_ union which sub- body"-the" pierced side"-the rending
sj§ts between Christ, "the last Adam," of the preciolls flesh of Jesus? At no less
llng the Church of His election, as sacrifice could the counsel of covenantsbadowed forth in the fact contained in love be carried into effect-" the Church
!his,,scriptm:e! Guide our meditations, purchased with His own blood" (Acts xx'~nd anoint our eyes with spiritual dis- 28). Bnt to proceed, "And the rib which
cernment to behold this heavenly mvstery the Lord God had taken from man made
which hath been hid from age; and He (or builded, see margin) a woman,
from generations, but now is made mani· aud brought her unto the man." The rib
fest to the saints. "The Spirit searcheth seems to intimate the near, close, intimate
, all things; yea, the deep things of God." relationship-and then, "taken from
To take each clause separately, "And man," reminds us of that Scripture, Reve.
tlle Lord God caused a deep sleep to fall lation xiv. 4, "redeemed from among
up.on Adam, and he slept."
men"-" redeemed" unto God by the
" Hav!l we not here the "deep sleep" of blood of Jesus (Rev. v. 9). The further
~umiliat.ion?,:-'when_He. who was ill .the expressioll," m<l.ile .He" or'" builded)"
bosom of the Father veiled Eis glory il\ would seem to refer us to this same blessed
flesh; shrouded that brightness beneath truth given us by the Spirit, couched in a
a lowly form and a "marred visage j" different emblem, Ephesians ii. 21, 22·
"though He was rich, yet for .our sakes (only·another figure of the fashioning or
became poor ;" "forasmuch as the chil- making of the Church).
,
dren were pa.rtakers of flesh and blood,
The next clause, "brought her unto the
He also Himself likewise took part of the man," is full of precious significance,
;'la,m.e;" "humbled Himself, made Him- parallel with the reiterated expressions in
self of no reputation, and took upon 'Him John xvii., "those whom thou gavest me
the form of a servant." Oh! marvel of out of the world j" "they also whom thou
condescension, "found in fashion as a hast given me," &c., &c.; and yet. more
man." How deep that sleep no mortal distinctly, Psalm xlv. 10-14, "she shall
tongue can tell; "sore amazed, and very be brought unto the King;" and still
heavy," till "His sweat was, as it wer~, more clearly Eph. v. 2i. Here we may,
great drops of blood falling down to tbe perhaps, incidentally remark that John
ground." But wherefore"and how came vi. 44, 45 comes in very sweetly by way
it to pass? Yf e read, "The Lord God of evidence to the believer, that he is
caused a 'deepsleep to fal upon Adam, numbered in the mystic unity. "Brought
and he slept." Hav:e we. not bfre the' her unto the man." Oh, how blessed to
Father bruising the eternal Son?, As in have the witness that, through sovereign
those Scriptures, "It, pleased the.Lord to grace, we have been' brought unto the
bruise Him; He hath put Him to grief" 'malrChristJesus,,inpursuanceofan ever[Isaiah liii. 10). "Awake, 0 sword, lasting covenant engagement between the
against my shepherd, and against the eternal Three!
.
man that is my fellow, saith the Lord
But now we come to look awhile at
()f hosts" CZech. xiii. 7); or, as in the uni6~, the complacent rest of the
Psalm' xxxviii. 2, "Thy hand presseth Bridegroom in His poor bride: "And
me s6J:e.~' 9h, unspeakable love! the Adam said, This is now bone 5Jf my 'bones,
Blessed One made a curse for cUJ:sed and fle.sh of my flesh: she shall be called
Qnes! But let us pursue our subject. woman, because she was taken out of
While" he slept, He took one of his rihs mlm.". Well may. the apostle say, "This
and closed up the flesh inste-ad thereof." is a great mystery, but I speak concerning
Here is the blessed purpose of grace! and Christ and His Church j" "for we are
this brings us to Ephesiaris v. 25-32, members of His body, of His flesh, and of
which glorious passage sheds a flood of !:lis bones." Could we, poor, vile earthlight upon the otherwise dim type of so WOl:ms, beggars upon the dunghill, dare
transcendent a mystery: '~Christ also, to. imagine,._o.r. to utter such transcendent
lov-ed-the .Ch~rch and gave Himself for. exaltation, had not' the Spirit oBbe Jiving

THE GOSPEL
God inscribed it in His own Word 1- And
dare we shrink from contemplating
(albeit the glory dazzle our weak vision)
our high, our heavenly dignity 1, Oh, precious_ Spirit, help our paor endea\'our!
show us that which" eye hath not seen,
nor ~ar heard, nor hath it entered into
the heart of man to conceive the things
which God hath prepared for them that
love Him." Yes, intimate, endeared, and
sacre.d as i,s th~ conjugal bond of marriage
relatIOnshIp, It becomes but the faintest
shadow of this most wondrous union.
" That Adam's Rons sho~ld ever be
One w'ith incarnate Deity!"
Let us dwell upon, and draw sweetnes.s from, th,is precious, precious truth,
whlle we seek out some of the Scriptures~which testify it (see Jeremiah iii.
14, and .Isaiah lxii. 4, 5); which,
though pnmarily belonging to Jerusalem, have still d~eper significance as
applied to the Church of the First-born:
for the Lord" delighteth in her," "rej.o~ces over her," according to Ze'pharriah
iii. 17, and many similar passages. He
has "betrothed her to ,Himself with
loving-kindness, in faithfulness, and in
tender mercy;" "the mountains shall
depart, and. the hills be removed, but
His kindness shalL. not depart.' from
h,er, neither, shall the coy.enant of His
peace be removed j" "her Maker is her
husband" (Isaiah liv. 10, 5; Hosea ii.
19). And then that marvellous Book of
Canticles opens out the tender love and
fellowship betwixt the BeloV'ed and." His
dove, His undefiled, His only one!" in
s.uch a manner as none know, save experienced souls who have,. and love, and
live upon the Lord Jesus, and know what
it is to lodge. in His bosom. What pleaSUre take, th~y in rea~ing, understanding,
and, medItat1l1g there1l1; but above all in
feeling in their own souls those glorious
things spoken therein: members of" His
body" (1 Cor. xii. 27), of HiS''' flesh"
(Ephesians v. 29), of His "bones"
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(Psalm xxxiv. 20). "Nourisheth and
cherisheth," how tender the expressions!
and this nourishment is· derived out of
"His own fulness." He cherishes His
redeemed by continual impartations. of
His grace and love: "I, the Lord;.•do
keep it j I will water it every moment;
lest any hurt it, I will keep it night and
day"-" the Lord is thy keeper"-" kept
by the power of God through faith unto
salvation."
Between Christ and His. people there
subsists a'real,personal, spiritual, living
union; as real, though after a spiritual
manner, as if one could literally eat His
very flesh, and it became incorporated
into his physical frame;, or as if one could
drink His very blood, and it became part
and parcel of his own life. Oh, won- ,
drous heavenly union, in indissoluble
bondo! But let us see the blessed inference from all this. Eph. v. 31: "For
this cause," &c.; or, as we have it in
Gen. ii. 24: "Therefore shall a inan
leave his father and his mother, and shall
cleave unto wife: and they shall be one
fleoh." "But he that is joined to the
Lord is one Spirit" (1 Cor. vi. 17).
"Hearken, 0 daughter, and consider;
and incline thine ear; forget, also, thine
own people and thy father's house." "So
shall the King greatly desire thy heauty ;
for He is the Lord, and worship thou
aim." Such sl\.ould he our cleaving to
our heavenly Bridegroom, the Lora from
heaven; the glorious Head and Husband
of His redeemed Church and Bride. Oh,
that a discovery of His love an d loveliness
may win these sinful hearts as chaste virgins unto Christ, until that promised day
when the marriage of the Lamb shall
have come, and His wife shall have made
herself ready; aud He shall "present
her unto the Father a glorious Chnrch,
not having spot or wrin~le~ or, any such
thing;" "faultless before. the presence
of His glory, with exceeding joy!"
AMEN AND AMEN.

THE POET COYv~ER ON THE "ESSAYS AND REVIEWS."
WR1TTEN EIGHTY YEARS

SlNCE~

infidel has. shot his bolts away,
Till, his exbausted quiver yielding nl;llle,
He gleans the blunteu shafts that have recoiled,
And aims them at the shield of Truth again.
'
The veil is rent-RENT, TOO, BY PRIESTLY JIANDSThat hides divinity from mortal eyes;
And all the mysteries to faith proposed,
Insulted and traduced, are cast aside.

'l:HE
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THE CRY OF LITTLE FAITH.
(Concluded froll~ page 18\1.).
observations are sufficient to prove I the face of Jesus from his eyes. Therethat all the household of faith are not fore I must entreat thee in behalf of my
blessed with full assurance; and it is as brotber', Little Faith (hi is a good man,
evident tbat the life, power, spirit, and though, like Zaccheus, of little statu.re),
e.xercise of faith, lire not at the command, not to drive him with your strong assur,nor at the disposal of man: and it is as ance into the sycamore tree; if you do,
plain that the old man and the new one when Jesus comes He will make him-grace and corruption, faith witli her come down again. You will know Little
fruits, un belief with her doubts-do dwell Faith by' his, cries, and by the title God
in a child at one and the same time. has given him; but wherever he be,
There is, in the best of men, a war in the if he calls for thine assistance and symmembers: "warring against tbe law of pathy, let him find grace in thy sight.
the mind." And it is clear tbat assur- Thou wilt sometimes find him struggling
ance belongs to the law of faith and love between the strait till be is out of breath,
in the mind; and it is plain that unbe- and then he will lie down and plunge no
liefis part of the "law in the members;" more, as if he was ready to die. Someand so you will find it when you come to times thou wilt find him to be all faith,
be tried, unJes.s you are. one of those who all praise, and all religion: mounting uR
/lre perfect in the·tlesh. If s6, you have as upon .~agles' wings (Isa. xl. 31). till
no battle to fight, nor anything to pray some contrary wind blows him too far
for: anQ. it is well for you that your faith towards the north; then he loses the rays
i~ grown so exceedingly. But there are of the sun, and'down he tomes, and you
some who are so w.eak in .this grace that will see him' move no more till God
tliey are obliged to pray as the apostles moves him. :Hewill mourn, but not
did, "Lord, increase our faith!" (Luke strive; cast away-his confidence, and not
xvii. 5); and with him that said, "Lord, resist; write bitter things against himI believe, help thou mine unbelief" self, but nothing against Satan. He has
(Mark ix. 24): and these petitions pre- a heart to fret, a heart to murmur, a
vailed with the Saviour as well as yours. heart to complain, a heart to rebel; but
Therefore preach the 'gospel, encourage no heart to strive, fight, or plead; and
weak faith, and impart that measure of ne is slow of heart to believe. Hence he
truth which is lacking in their faith, and is called" a silly dove without heart"
let them go on their own pace. "He (Hosea vii. 11). He is sometimes to be
that believeth shall not make haste" found with a yoke about his neck; then
(ba. xxviii. 16); "He that hasteth with it may be concluded that he has either
his Jeet sinneth" (Prov. xix. 2). The been running away from his work, as
Lord's fan]iLy i!;J~Jl.Jag.oD's drove, when others have done, saying, "I will not
he said to ~sau, "My lord knoweth m~ke mention of Him, or speak any
that the children are tend,er,_ and the more in His name" (Jer. xx. 9): 6r else
flocks and herds with young are with he has been breakillg through his bounds,
me; and if men should overdrive them and God has caught him upon the old
one day, all the flock wil! die" (Gen. common, feeding upon the old fare, for
xxxiii. 13, 14). I have often observed which he is yoked. He makes the yoke
that some of the most renowned saints in himself, and God tie's it on, and makes
the Bible-I mean those that were strong him wear it. "The yoke of my translJlen in grace and mighty in faith-have gressions is bound by His hand; they are
appe.ared like little children when God wreathed, and come up upon my neck"
has withdrawn the light of His ble,sse\! (Lam. i. 14). Sometimes pride carries
countenance fro\ll them, and put them him away: he is so lifted up in his cominto the furnace of affliction: and 'we fortable frames, that he concludes that
l.iave some in our days who would no person has any faith but himself; he
willingly be thought to excel in this most caI} admit of no doubts, fears, or misexcellent grace of faith; who, I am per~, glvings; he has got a little of the good
suaded, would discover as many doubts wine of the kingdom, he drinks, and forupon the deep waters of affliction as gets his poverty, and thinks he shall
Peter did, when ·the boister9us sea hid remember' his misery no more (Prov.
THESE
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xxxi 7). Prosperity has made him forget
the wormwood and the -gall (Lam. iii.
19); therefore it is beneath ,him to COUle
down fr0!l1 his excellency, to sympathize
with them who are putting their" mouth
in the' dust; if so be there might be hope"
(Lam. iii. 29): This tincture of haughtiness procures him a little'degradation;
the humble sou), that he thought little
of, is exalted to honour, while he, to his
great mortification, is obliged ,for awhile
to take the lowest room. Sometimes
Little Faith abuses his liberty j his joys
carry him too higb, filial fear is not
strong enough to make him think soberly;
joys and triumphs are all in all; prayer
gets out of season with him: whereas we
never need be more fervent in prayer
than in times, of prosperi'ty. For these
things he is often shut up in the black
hole; then prayer becomes seasonable"I am shut up, and I cannot come
forth; mine eye mourneth by reason of
affliction: Lord, I have called daily upon
thee, I have stret~hed out my hands
unto thee" (Psm. lxxxviii. 9, 10).
Sometimes he is too heedless in his race;
he r,uns here and there to try various
judging himself
winds of doctrine.
capable of discerning gaod and evil, he
will dispute doctrinal points with any old
sorcerer-like John's young disciples,
'who began to dispute with the Jews
about purifying (Johniii. '25). He can
play on the hole of the lsp, and put his
Jland on the cockatrice' den; or even
take a dog by the ears (Prov: xxvi. '17).
He thiilks his joys sufficient to carry him
through. However, in order to keep
him in the company of wise men, the
Lord sometimes permits the harlots, 01'
false church, to cast such an one down
wounded, until he finds himself laid by
the heel~, to teach him t-o run more carefully when he has the use of his limbs.
Then he complains, "Thou putlest my
feet in the stocks, and lookest narrowly
unto all my paths'; then thou settest a
print upon the heels of my feet" (Job
xiii. 27). Sometirries he discovers much
febellion und stubbornness under the rod,
and would sooner run'away from' God
than humble himself under His ,mighty
hand; he will flee from the rod ratber
than 'confess and supplicate j and be froward rather than submissive.,-" I' F,illote
llim; I liid me and was wroth, and he
went on frowardly in the way of his
heart" (Isa. Ivii. 17). It is common
with some children, when threatened or
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whipped, to take to-their heels j for which
defiance this message is often sent after
them-:"''' I shall have you at night, I will
give it you when you come home t!,l bed.",
We all' know there' is a night coming in
which no man can work (John ix, 4). If
we wait, the grave is our house; yet we,
should not like to make our .bed in the
darkn.e$s (Job xvii. 13): for none would
like to be put to b'ed in the dark, nor
under the rod. Let Little Faith kiss the
rod, know who hath appointed it, and fly
to the hand that holds it, lest at bed·time
he cry out as others have done, .. 0 spare
me, that I Iliay recover strength, before I
go hence, and be no more" (Psm:xxxix.
13). The rod is useful: .. iniquity is bound
in the heart of a child;" and it is .. the
rod of correction that shall drive it out."
God does not afflict willingly, nor grie've,
the children of men without cause: He
visits sins with a rod, and we procure the
stripe to ourselves. The fatherly severity
of God is intended to humble our pride,
embitter sin, and keep us in reverential
awe and filial fear of Him. A hiding
God, a spiritual fa t, and the chastening
rod, are terrible things to the Lord's little
ones: sleeping or waking they can find no
re.t till matters are made up, and peace
be restored. Some childr~n, when they
have had a whipping over night, will
often dream about it, and cry out in
fheir sleep as if they really felt the
strokes; and this is sometimes the case
witli .Little' Faith; i~ When I say, My bed
shall coinfort, me" my couch shall ease my.
complaint; then thou scarest me with
dreams, and terrifiestme through visions:
so that' my soul chooseth strangling, and
death rather than life" (Job vii. 13-15).
If he was terrified with dreams, it is plain
he dreamt of the rod. Had his ilreams
been heavenly, like those of Jeremiah,
they would have left the sa,me. sweetness
upon his soul: "Upon this I awaked, and
beheld; and mysleep'was sweet unto me"
(Jer. xxxi. 26). To be short, the strongest man in faith, was once a babe in
grace. Those tluit are weak are to be
received, but not to doubtful disputations. Faith and her evidences, un belief
and her doubts, do inhabit a believer at~
one and the same time. J'here' is little
faith, 'growing faith, and the full, a.ssilran_ce of faith, mentioned in Scrip,ture.
Neitner.the apostles, llrophets, nor even
God, our Savio,ur II imself, ever refused to
suckl~ the babe, lead and feed the child,
strengthen the weak, or encourage the
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ewegreatwithyoung. NoBible-pastorever we eat, are we the better j neither, if we
found the whole family of God in the full eat not, are the worse" (1 Cor. viii. 8);
assurance of faith, much less did they con- "For tbe kingdom of God is not meat and
fine their ministry to those only.who are drink" (Rom. xiv.·l7) j yet God has not
called fathers in Christ. Lambs stand fixed the. sentence of damnation upon
more in need of the Shepherd's aid than meat, nor upon him that eateth it, any
grown sheep or old rams; and children more than He has promised heaven to
are more craving after food than aged them that fast in Lent, or live )Ipon. fish
fathers. If you choose to reply to this, I and eggs. He that commandeth absti.
will, God willing, urge a second plea, and nence from meat under the Gospe), conshow thee, that I have yet tq speak in tradicts the Saviour, who declares, "Not
behalf of Little Faith. Meanwhile, I that which goeth into the mouth defileth
would caution thee, as David did Joab, the man." "Forbidding to marry and
to" deal gently with the young man," commaRding to abstain from meats" are
eve.n Little Faith. I do believe that you doctrinesofdevils,andareenforcedbythose
are inj uring- the weaklings of the flock. I only who" give heed to seducing spirits"
have therefore printed this little plea that (1 Tirn. iv 1-3). "I know," says Paul,
Little Faith may hav6 something to de- "and am pursuaded by the Lord Jesus,
fend himsel f against your straitened mi- that there is nothing unclean of itself: but
nistry, in w:lich I firmly believe you err, to him that esteemeth anything to be un{lnd by which you offend many of the clean, to him it is unclean" (Rom. xiv.
little ones that believe in Jesus, and 14): such an one goes not hy the Word
"make the hearts of those sad, whom the of God, he is awed, governed, and kept
Lord had not made sad:" and this you in bondage by a blind, misled, or uninwill find when you come to be sor~ly tried. formed conscience, having not light to
"To the weak," says Paul, "became I as see'his liberty. God damns no man for
weak, that I might gain the weak: I am eating meat: the sentence i he text is
made all things to all men, that I might from the man himself, "Happy is he that
by all means save some" (1 Cor. ix. 2·2). condemneth not himself in that, thing
Go we and do likewise. We are to which he alloweth" (Rom. xiv. 22).
separate" the precious from the vile, and But man is not Lord of life and death,
the chaff from the wheat," as the Lord the sentence of eternal damnation is not
discovers them; to purge out the old lodged in his power; that prerogative be. leaven, to draw proper lines, to show the longs to the Judge of quick and dead,
sincere from the hypocritical, and to and none else. Nor is the sentence of,
purge oursel.es from disorderly and false God intended by the word damnation, but
professors. But the command to Simon is the sentence of a man's own conscience;
applicable to every mioister of the Gospel which follows upon hi. commission of that'
of Christ, "Lo\"est thou me? Feed my wbich he believes to be sin. "And he·
lambs; [eed_ my sbeep." 'fhe weaklings that doubteth is damned (or condemned
of the flock are to be fed l!S !Vell as the by his conscience) if he eat, because he
sheep.. The passage you refer to, "He eatelh not of faith: for whatsoever is not
that doubteth is damned ifhe ellt .. (Rom: of faith is sin" (Rom. xiv. 23).
Dear sir, adieu, wl)ile I subscribe myxiv. 23), you pervert. The damnation of
hell is not intended by that text, for alo self yours to command, in the Gospel of
though truth has declared that" meat com- ·Christ,' • vV ILL lAM H UNTINGTON.
mendelh us not to God: for neither, if
-------------;--LORD, open my heart; enter into this
rebellious place, that my sins have possessed. They hold it in subjection; do
thou enter, as into the strong J;Ilan's
house; but first bind the strong and
powerful enemy, who 'is the tyrant over
it, and take to thyself tlie treasures which
are there. Lord, take my affections,
which the world has robbed me of: spoil
thou-the world of this treasure :or rather,
r\lsume it to thyself, for to thee it belongs; it is a tribQ,te I owe thee, for
thine own image is stamped 'upon it.
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SUBSTANCE OF' A SERMQN,
:PREACHED BY THE' REV. J. A. WALLINGER, LATE OF BETHESDA. 'CHAPEL, BATH;
NOW OF PAVILION CHAPEL, BRIGHTON•

.. J!'iJr1 know that my Redeemer liveth, and that He shall stand at the latter day uJlon
, the earth: and th'ough q/ter my skin w.orms destroy tltis body, yet in my flesh shall I
see God."-Joh xix. 25, 26,

t

.

:aAVE heard it said, that we are much and love;' and these are the blessings;
more favpured-than Old Testament saints, you are to get out of the furnace. But
and thltt they came far behind us in the cannot these things be got at without the
enjoyments of privileges-in fact, of re- furnace? say you. If God willed it so
Iigion altogether. Do you say so? Then they could; but God has 'appointed it
ret me ask, can you, come up to Job? and Imthenwise.. He has chosen out a IJath of
if you can, have you g.ot ,beyond, him? ,tribulatiorr and difficulty fot His saints,
Now, what do you want' more than to ,and this is' the way' they-are too enter the;
reach the blessed state which the words 'kingdom., But now to' come to the words
Of our, t.ext set f01>th? Why, they were 'of Job, and my thoug,hts run in this
&,0 blessed to Job, that it seems as if he chaunel, as portraying':-l, his present
were saying, "Let this be my epitaph, let experience; 2, his future prospt\cts.
these words be ' graven with ail iron pen, And what a blessed experience was this:
l!olld lead in t~e rock for ever! ' let them" 1 know that my Redeemer liveth." He
live when 1 am no more. 'Oh that my knew God had a redeemed people and a
werds were written, that they were Redeemer-God,-an omnipotent, self-ex"
printe~ in a; beok.''' Blessed be God, istent God-the great Jehovah,with
Jeb had ~!Wish granted; and this book whom" past, present, and to come, are
is the rocK' where they'are engraven for one eternal now." As the Lord declared,
ever, to measme our religion; our faith, Himself in the' Book of Revelation, "1 am
our- experience, our hopes.. How we.can 'He that liveth,and was dead; and, behold;
look and, seethe words, which, -if made I am alive for ever-more, and have the
" spirit an!llife," beconie the food of th'e keys' of death and hell"-so He ruleth
s.out Blessed be God for a relish- ,md with those keys: for till He unlocks the
taste for them. Oh, how should you bless ,door of death, and the grave, there is no,
Him that you have been made to love entrance for you and: me; and when He
His, Word. Once you had no desire for- does, no power can keep us from it, but
its sacl'ed contents,' and would sooner into it we must go; nOlle can go down
)lead a newspaper. than look into its pages. there without His permission. Now, see
And. what has done this but !>'race? how Job expresses himself as to his.
What a mercy to have the heart led off knowledge and experience: "1 know that
from the world and drawn to Christ-to my Redeemer liveth." Paul uses the same
]Jis Word, to His truth. As God did by language, "1 know whom 1 have bePaul, so He did by you-made you taste lieved, and am persuaded He is able to'
of His grace, and, this was the drawing keep that which 1 have committed to.
power.
Him a"o-ainst that day." But, observe,
Now,-look at.the time when Job uttered Job says, he knows Him as his own: "I
the words of my text. You never were know that my :Redeemer liveth." Here
in such deep waters as this; you never is appropriati~n, a,nd this is the work of
were in such a fu:r-nace' as this; and the God's Spirit. UJ+believing Thomas had
proportion of trial you have is only to do never reached to the feeling of appropriayou good, to burn up your dross, and to tion, and cried out, "My .Lord and my
make deliverance cOllspicuous at the last, God," if he had not been wrought upon,by.
for the promise runs, "1 will bring the the Spirit of God. True, he saw the.
third part through the fire;" and when wounds of Christ, but open vision is not:
you come. out, you will be all the better necessary to faith: .the faith which ~s of
for'it. Do you not think the three chil- the operation of God has no need of SIght..
dren were all the better for the furnace Then, how are we to distinguish tbat faith,.
they were- cast into? They clung more in a blessed Redeemer ?-by its effects, ~or.
to God, they were more devoted to Him, it works powerfully upon the heart, thell10re confident of His power, and care, will, the' walk. Now this is .better th<llJ. a,
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head" faith,. whiC'h. is satisfied. with a few
notions; a; faith of the mind, that leaves
the heart untouched and the life uninfluenced~ My dear friends, it is' a g-reat
thing to be able to make. use of the
language of appropriation, to sa;y with
Job, "My Redeemer!" I believe this privilege shall be enjoyed by all the saints,
sooner or latell:-

l

neither could David, when he said, "He
hath made with me an everlasting covenant, ordered in· all things, and sure."
Job here looked forward to the incarnation of Christ; that.fulness of time when
He should be born of a woman and stand
upon the earth. It might alse comprehend the time when He shall stand upon
the earth to bring in' the latter day of
glory, and wind up this disl?ensation. 80
"The time of.love shall come,
Job looked forward to things not seen,
When saints shall clearly see,
.
d if
:h'ld f G d
Not only that He shed His blood,
Just as you 0, you are a c 1 0
o.
But each shall say, for me."
Does this world satisfy you? are you such
a poor Cretian as that-or are you hasting
Now, some may be ready to say, "This is in your spirit to the coming of the Lord?
too high. for me." The apostle Paul used Tho e who have their rest here are not
the same language as Job; he says, "Who like God's doves, for they find no rest for
loved 'TIle, and. gave Himself for me." Ab! the sole of their foot. Things don't' suit
say you, that was an apostle; I do not them, and if they do contrive to make a
expect to' get where an apostle did. soft nest for themselves, God soon turns
Don't you. be satisfied till you do, for up the thorns, and spoils their nest. The
this is the_privilege and experience that is Lord will not let His· children be satisfied
common to all the Church: The apostle with earth and earthly things'; so His
was still pressing' forward,' apprehending purpose is to' make them find rest only in
or laying hold of that for which he was the .A:rk-Christ, the Ark of the' soul:
apprehend~lt or laid hold of.. G?d had "Return unto thy rest-thy Ark, thy
hold of him when he. was 1ll hIS mad Noah," saith the child of God.
career, and he said of his after course, "I
But this·.leads me to the second pointpress forward."
He wanted to know Job's future prospects. He contemplated
more, to feel more; and if an apostle could his body being the food of worms, "'1 have
press forward, what ueed for you! Oh, said to corruption, Thou art my father ; and
how much there is yet for you to learp.! to the worm, Thou art my sister." He
Many of you cannot say, "I know that looked at death as certain, for he had sinmy Redeemer liveth." But the most are ned, and as a sinner he must die; but as a
no better than Cretians, and wha were redeemed soul he was saved, and as such
they? "Slow bellies"-creeping, crawling, he could say, " I know that my Redeemer
sluggish professors; no life, no power, no liveth." Can you look at death? "Death
energy; no spirituality.
David com- and the grave are doleful themes," and
plained to the Lord of this, when he said, many put them from them. I don't
"I will run in the way of thy co=and- know how a poor convinced sinner can
ments ;" but when? 0h, said he, "when look at death without horror and dread,
thou hast enlaTged my heart." Why, that until it is revealed to him that Jesus has
is just what we want to make us- press' canied away its sting. In this view only
forward. Divine love, divine power, that could Job have calmly contemplated the
quickens- hope, increases faith, and draws end. The apostle said, "We have a build.
the soul out into every ~ood work. This ing of God, an house not made with hands,
is what you and I need, for I pr.each to eternal in the heavens;" but something
myself as' well as to you. Oh, say you, else lay iu the prospect of Job, and that
this is just what I want to say, "1 know was the resurrection: "Though after my
that my Redeemer liveth"-liveth to skin worms destroy this body, yet ill my
pardon me, to bless me, to deliver me from flesh shall I see God." Some have thought
my foes; my fears, my sins, my difficulties. the incarnation is here intimated, and that
Well, not a doubt but ilie Lord will in Job's flesh, as a man, clothed with human
reveal Himself to you: He is not waiting nature, Christ should come. But I think
till you ·are better or' worthier; He only it is resurrection-glory Job here speaks ..
waits His own appointed time, and then of: though turned to dust, yet at the voice
He will bless you. But we are speaking of God he should resume his body again.
of Job's experience; now, if he had lived And this lies in our prospect. The apostle
in a gospel day, he could not have reached preached the resurrection, "If Christ be
anything higher or better than this; not risen, your faith is vain." His death
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was like every child's of Adam, but resur- faults and sins a~ainst Rim and others, yet
rection-power put the seal upon Ris there is this found in them-they love Rim.
Deity; all hangs upon that, and your If you had asked Peter was his heart pure,
resurrection hangs upon His: "Christ the what would he have said, think you? Posfirst fruits, afterwards them that are His." sibly he would have said, I am a vile blasYou and I then shall get rid of our vile pheming sinner, a lying wretch, a cowardly
bodies, and have glorious bodies fashioned creature; but I love Christ for all thatlike unto Ris; raised a glorious body, a "Thou knowest that I love thee." But
perfect Church, head, body, and members how can two such opposites live in one
in particular; the mystical Christ, nothing breast? Ah, there's the mystery of grace!
wanting, no defect. But do you form a As the poor negro said, "Massa, me have
plirt of that body? What evidence have two hearts: one black, one white; one
you? You would not like at last to prove good, one bad; one love sin, one love
a foolish virgin, to hear Rim say, "I never God." Now, so have you; you have a heart
knew you." What a mercy to have a well- that would love anything better t.han God.
grounded hope! Now, there are three You can never eradicate that evil nature
things essential to a true hope. First. the of yours. Gladly would you get rid of it
blodll. of Christ: there must be a washing if you could, but you can't; there is no
away of sin and guilt-in the blood of perfection in the flesh; all that grace does
Jesus alone can sin be put away and is to keep it under, to mortify it, to crniniquity be purged; second, there is the cify the old man with its deeds. And then
righteousness of Christ: nothing else will how is this to be done? Only through the
God accept, and nothing else will make a Spirit. You cannot do it, but the Word
sinner welcome in the daj of the Lord; says," If ye through the Spirit do mortify
and the third essential is the Word of God tbe deeds of the body, ye shall live." Was
wherein these truths are found, and which there anything else that lay in Job's prosthe Spirit of God reveals and applies in pect? Yes, personal interest: "Whom I
such sort as to become the food of the shall see for myself'-all that He is and
soul. I trust there are some here who has is mine. -ow how different this lanhave found the blessedness of these three guage to Balaam's, "I shall see Rim, but
things, and in them is your only hope. I not now; I shall behold Rim, but not
take it, then, you have been shown some- nigh." Yes, every child of Adam shall see
. thing of your siuRership, and that all Him in that solemn day, but how? You
boasting is taken out of your mouth- shall see Him, but will it be like Balaam ?
Christ and His cross your only depend. "I shall behold Rim, but not nigh" -afar
ence; and if this describes your mind and off, as my enemy; hut to His people He will
feelings, why I do think you have come to he near and dear. Oh, what a contrast in
Christ. If lIe is your orily hope, He put that awful day! Some shall "lift up their
it there, and this makes a believer; to head with rejoicing, for their .redemption
come to Christ and to believe in Christ are draweth nigh ;" others shall call upon
one and the same thing, and if you come rocks to fall on them, to hide them from
to Rim you hunger and thirst after no the face of the Lamb. Then will follow
other way-no other Christ. So our Lord the last act of final separation, which was
said, "Re that believeth on me shall never first in purposethough last in performance.
. hunger, and he that cometh to me shall Now the two seeds can come together no
never thirst." Perhaps, now, the Lord more, the wicked and the righteous are
may have encouraged some poor heart by. eternally separated; and are you not conthese thoughts to believe a good work has cerned to knowto which you belong ?-that
been begun in you, and that you have you are not appointed unto wrath, but to
passed under the hand of the Shepherd; obtain eternal salvation by our Lord Jesus
and by-and-bye you shall pass under His Christ? Now there is one thing more
hand once and for ever, to part from His here, and that is identity. Whom I shall
sUe no more. "In my flesh shall I see see for myself, and not another. It must
God," said Job; and, "Blessed are the be identically your body, yourself; and
... pure in heart: for they shall see God." so, when all is accomplished, you shall look
I dare say some of your want to know hack upon your days of unregeneracy,
what this pure heart means. If thou your days of grace, your days of tribulahast the love of Jesus in thy soul, that is tion, all chosen and marked out for you
a pure heart. Christ woos and wins the and not anotlJer, your way to the end-all
hearts of Ris people; and with all their identical with yo,:rself. And how sweet
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then to talk over the way the Lord God
hath led us while in the wilderness. Why,
I believe retracing the Lord's mercies will
form no small part of the joy of communion of saints in heaven. There are
many drawbacks here to communion of
saints; there is so much rubbish, so much
evil, bitterness, anger; but none there,
nothing to interrupt communion: there
it is said of the saints, they" have washed
their robes, and made them white in the
(blood of the Lamb." This is their conversation-garments, for the robe of Christ's
righteousness needs no washing. My
friends, what we all want is just what Job
expresses here in the closing up of the subject, and which the margin throws light
upon; and that is, his intense longing after
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these blessings tbat layill the prospect. We
read, "My reins within me are consumed
with earnest desire for that day." Now
that gives us the divinity of the passage,
and that is what we all want. The Scriptures close with these words, "I come
quickly. Even so, come, Lord Jesus." Can
you say that? Oh, how desirable to have
such a state of soul, to manifest you 'are.
an epistle written of God, to have His
Word and mind engraven upon your heart.
This will make you long for, and hasten in
your spirit the day of the Lord. There
is a crown to be .Riven to those who love
His appearing. lJo you? If so, your language is, "Come, Lord Jesus! come
quickly." The Lord give us ofthis mind,
and bless His Word.

ZEAL WITHOUT KNOWLEDGE.
To tke Editor ojthe Gospel Magazinl!.
"After the sermon, the minister ad- letter, except by implication or allusion,
dressed those who had I'eques~ed the not one word is said of the teaching of
prayers of the church, and asked If there the Holy Spirit of the goodness and love
was one among those who could giv~ uP. all of the Father, ~r of the grace of the Lord
and co:n e out boldly for. the Lord s SIde, Jesus and the cleansing efficacy of His
dependmg wholly on RIm for strength. bl d'. b
h f . . bl f l'
Re warned ,us that it might be the last 00.' ut ~u~ .0 m~sela e ~e ill~
time, and something seemed to say, now 01' occasIOned thlOu"h mfidehty, the ,Playels
never; and in sheer desperation, withont of the church, and peace, and .Joy. I
failh, hope, or anything else, I threw my- pour no contempt on those feellllgs, do
self wholly on Chri t for help; and by not undervalue the prayers of any, nor
rising, made it known to the congregation, de pise the peace and joy of believers in
and then sat down almost in despair."- Christ; bu I olemnly aver, the fact of a
GaZeb Adams' letter, 'Gospel J[aga::im," person risin" or not risin" has no more
p. 129.
to do with s;;Ivation than the fall of a leaf
SIR,-It is a characteristic of the in an A.merican forest; che latter toward
l ' Gospel Magazine," that it does not send it possessing as much influence as the
forth an uncertain sound, nor rest on former.' Salvation is of the Lord, and" it
contingencies those things which are is not of him that willeth, nor of him that
ordered and sure, to as many as the Lord runneth, but of God that showeth mercy."
our God shall call. I may, therefore, be And supposing it to have been the last
excused in an expression of surprise that time on which an occasion presented itself
anything so contradictory to its teachings for a person, hy rising, to intimate his reshuuld obtain admission in its pages as quest or desire for the prayers of the
the above extract. Peradventure, it was church and congregation-that in truth, it
an oversight; but whether so or not, to was, as it seemed to say, now or neverme it is a justification, to show it is not what then are we to infer? Is it that a
only in opposition to your instruction, person wrought upon and iIlumined by
but in violation of the plain truth of God the Holy Ghost, declining to make a
Scripture.
Speaking of a. convinced spectacle of him or herself, hy not acsinner, in your editorial for the present cepting or making salvation to rest on
mon'th, you truly sa.y, of the direful con- that contingency, involves the certainty ..
sequences of sin, "Nor can this weight of damnation? Most assuredly the expe removed, or that peace which passes hortation means that, or it is unmeaning.
all understanding possess the heart, but .And thus it at once seen the points of
,by the. application of that precious blood doctrine of our Revivalists: Christ died
which cleanses from all sin." Yet, in the fOt all, it is a finished work, and it is in
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the pow.er of all, without exception, to
come to Him; and, .consequently, the
, exhortation to hearers, by an intimation
of their desire for prayers of the ch?Ich,
to show themselves on the Lord's sldenow or never! But if .such teaching be
in accordance with truth, then, for my
part, I cease to wonder. Allusion is made
to the Holy Spirit, and not reliance professed, which as an article of belief may
as well be expunged; for it is evident,
;without self volition, the sovereignty of
free-will salvation would not obtain. This
zeal without knowledge is in constant
or continued effervescence on this side' of
the water, and 1 have ;een and heard so
much of it, that from compulsion 1 protest against it as agrievous error. Scrip.
ture shows that the Lord Jesus shall see
of the travail of His sociI and he satisfied;
and as'He is able, so also shall He pres,enl;
and confess faultless, in the presence of
His glory, the children which the Father
of mercies has giveu Him, Moreover, the
Lord Himself testifies, "Every man therefore that hath heard and hath learned of
the 'Father cometh unto me;" and again,
"Therefore, said I unto you, that no man
can come unto me, except it were given
unto him of my Father." If, then, it is
given to a man to..come to Christ by the
· 'Father of mercies, we may resit· assured,
· that when He speaks, such an one will
·effectually hear and learn; as it is by the
illumination and anointing of the Holy
Ghost, the grace and truth, and the unsearchable riches which are in Christ are
made known: and having the love of the
Father, the teaching of the Holy Ghost,
His quickening power and fellowship, and
the grace of the Lord Jesus-such a
threefold cord of Divine' love cannot be
"broken by any human contingency.
"God, who commanded the light to shine
out of darkness, hatil shined iu our
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hearts." AIlY other teaching is an admission of free-will, of salvation by works,
anti that these'are things too stupendous
for Divine wisdom, power, and lov,e to
undertake or remove, without the consent
of a rebellious creature dead in tI:espasses
and sins; and which in the Divine mind
could not have been contemplated when
the promise was given. "As for thee,
also, by the blood of thy covenant 1 have
sent forth thy prisoners out of the pit,
wherein is no water."
Praying that the Lord may continue
you fo~ the preaching and defence of the
Gospel,·
.
·1.am, in the truth,
Yours l:esp.ectfully,
.draer.ica. _
WM. K.
[Our correspondent must make allowances for the weakness and infirmity
which appertain especially to the expressions of the infants in grac'e. They are
not born men of full stature at once, but
Divine light breaks iu by little and little;
at first, the young converts see men but
as trees walking. Gradually the mist
breaks away, and, by the teaching, revelation, and power of the Holy Ghost, they
see more clearly. Some are longer held
in trammels by association.s and educational prejudices. We would rather look
to the W'ects-the growth-than lay an
undue stress il,pon the how, and when,
and where, thl: work commenced. All
have more or less "zeal without knowledge;" and some' are privileged sooner
than others. with an Aquilla or a Priscilla
to take them unto them and to expound
unto them the way of the Lord more perfectly. Without doubt, there is an immensity of excitement and frothiness
about these Revivals, but it is not for us
to say that there has been 110 blessing.-

IBD.]

ST. PAUL finely illustrates the eternal
generation of Christ, by a grand idea,
taken from the material sun. The pas'sage 1 refer to, is Heb.i. 3, where our'
adorable Surety is styled, the forth-beaming of the Father's glory. Perhaps no
'other object iu the whole com'pass of nature could have supplied the apostle with
a piece of imagery, equally majestic, deli.
cate, and just. Light proceeds from the
sun, and yet the sun never existed without light. Christ is at once the .begot~en
· of the Father, and co,.eternal WIth HIm.

I

The sun's rays, or unintermitting efliux
of light, are of the same nature with the
sun itself: and Christ is a person in the
same essence with the Father Almighty,
and joint partaker of all His lovely, glorious, and infinite attributes. Could light.
be exterminated from the sun, the sun
itself, as such, would inevitably be destroyed; and to deny the deity of Jesus,
is virtually to deny the existence of ·God.
For, whosoever denieth the Son,hath not
the Father; .but he that acknowledgeth
the.Son, hath the Father also.
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DEATH OF THE REV. JOHN WING, M.A.

I

My DEAR BROTHER IN OUR PRECIOUS
S,A.VIOUR,-I cannot any longer forbear
sending you a few lines respecting the
removal from this vale of trars, to Mount
Zion, the city of the living God, the
heavenly, Jerusalem ahove, of the Rev.
John Wing, M.A., Vicar of St. Mary's,
and confrater of Wiggeston Hospital,
Leicest'er. It pleased the great and gra,cious Head of the Church to call His servant higher, to stand in His presence and
serve Him for ever and ever, on Friday,
March 22nd. He had heen laid asideirom
the work of the ministry several months,
and the tabernacle of his body was gradually being taken down: as he said, "I must
expect to feel as the Lord extracts the
pins ,f:o~ m!, tabernacle, bnt this is my
humiliatIOn.
I saw him a short time before his departure, and in conversation I said, "I hope
:you feel you are pure from the blood of 'all
men-that you have not shunned to declare
.all the coun~el of God." He answered me,
«I do feel It, for I have not shunned todeclare it; I know I am clear from their
blood." His faith and hope were fixed
and firm upon the Rock of Ages; he had
no cloud or doubt to darken and dist.urb
his last end. He sent, by his curate, a few
days before his decease, his love to his
,co.ngre~ation, saying, "Tell them the doetrmes 1 have been enabled to preach are
now my comfons and riche consola,
tions." He gave a very solemn and afl'ec,
mOnate address to his other curate, and he
,gaid to his family, "Be believed they
wGuld'see his being taken from them was
all for' the best;" and he 'frequently repeated the words of the, apostle Pavl (2
·Tim. i. 12), "I know whom I have bel~ved,
.and am persuaded that He is able to keep
that which I have committed unto Him
against that day;"_ saying, with his usual
emphasis and earnestness, when he felt his
spirit warmed with the love of Christ,
"against that-that day." One time he
'said, "It is a sweet thought, when my spirit
leaves my body, a convoy of angels will
present it· to Jesus, and Jesus will pre~ ~ent it to the Father"-no doubt reflectingon the same sentiment. in Mr. Toplad.y's
'writings, whom he was very fond of. He
eould not bear much conversation on aceount of his extreme nervous sensations,
but he said, in the midst of his pains, "He
knows how I love Him," meaning the dear
Lord Jesus Christ; and then he burst out

in tears with joy, "I shall never see
death," which he repeated several times.;
alluding to our dear Lord's promise, "IT
a man keep my saying, he shall never see
death" (John viii. 51): but he must pass
through the valley-he must pass through
the shade-he must find, as Peter did,.that
death is an iron gate to go through to enter
into the city, nevertheless the believer
shall never see or feel the sting of death,
the curse of death, the second and eternal
death; Christ ~has' disarmed the king of
terrors, and He will at last destroy His
last enemy; then we shall sing, "0 death,
where i thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy
victory?" It was observed, however, that
his words were fnlfilled, for he died while
he ~as asleep.
" They die in Jesus and are blessed,
How sweet their.slumber-s are;From sufferings and from 'sin released,
And freed from, every snare."
The good, dear man, 'prayed before his
family in a mo~t heavenly manner. I was
told they had never heard such love and
language from his lips. A friend whispered
to him the day before hewastake~, "Yea,
though I walk through the valley of the
shadow of death I will fear no evil, for
thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff'
they comfort me;" and then added, "faith
will soon be turned to sight: you have had
many enemies, but now you have the last,"
He brightened up, and knew her voice,
and squeezed her hand, and said: "It
will-it will indeed; it is the last."
He frequently wept, but his tears are for
ever wiped away; the days of his mourning
are for ever ended. The Church of Christ
has lost a faithful shepherd, the Church of
England has lost an able minister of the
New Testament, but the Church in heaven
has gained another trophy of the dear Redeemer's blood; for "a ptfp,ce, and a
great-man, and a good man, has fallen this
day in Israel.'~ His loss will be severely
felt, as two important vacancies occnr in
the populous town of Leicester to preach
the everlasting Gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ. We have need to pray the Lord
of the harvest will send forth labourers into
His harvest, to labour in word, in doctrine,
and in duty. "Let the Lord, the God of
the Spirits of all flesh, set a man over the
congregation, which may go out before
them, and which may go in before them,'
and which may lead them out,and which
may bring them in; that the congregation
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of the Lord be not as sheep which have no I evening following, by request, J preached
shepherd" (Num. xxvii. 16, 17).
in the church a funeral sermon to a very
My dear brother Jiesired that I might large congregation, from 2 Tim. i. 12,
officiate at his funeral, being one of his which had been so much comfort and supoldest friends. His mortal remains were to him. Oh, may the Holy Spirit sanctify
interred in the cemetery, attended by all all these trials, and prepare our minds
the clergy and dissenting rnisisters of the against that day; may He rest more and
town, and manygentlemen, representatives more upon us, in our souls, in our congreof the societies whicli he had been con· gations, and in our works and labours.
nected with, in the presence of a great
Believe me to remain your affectionate
number of othe~ friends. The greatest re- brother in the Beloved,
spect wits shown, as he was so open-hearted
SAMUEL ADAMS.
and courteous to all. On the Sunday
Thornton Vicarage.
THOUGHTS IN A TIME OF SPIRITUAL GLOOM.
How sadly often do these seasons occur,
of "heaviness through manifold temptations!" An almost neglected Bible, prayer
, a sleepy task, during which my thoughts
are wandering, like the fool's eye, all over
the world. Oh, sin! sin! when shall I
be free from the horrid monster?
" I sigh from this body of sin to be free,
Which hinders my joy and communion
with thee."
.
Certainly there is joy in the Lord, "but I
am car~al, sold under sin;" "yet;what I
do, I allow not." Come, thou life-giving
-Spirit, and arouse my dead soul; quickenme
_again to newness of life; uproot these inbred corruptions; deliver me from temptations whicb, like an avalanche, are ready
to crush me. "I sink in deep mire where
there is no standing." Oh, where are the
everlasting arms? Are they underneath
still? Why, then, am I not sensible of the
sustaining prop? But this is your hour,
ye powers of darkness. Well m'igbt my
blessed Saviour cry out, "Father, save me
from this hour." He dreaded, most of all,
absence from His God: "My God, my
God, why ha~t thou forsaken me ?" And
He was to be in all points like untq His
brethren (sin excepted). Ab! that is the
secret why we so often fail. His righteousness upheld Him j where is ours.
Not in ourselves. The tempter's darts
were hurled in vain at Him; whereas we
meet the enemy half-way, and parley with
him. How easily, then, are we overcome.
Sometimes the dark friend tells me, if I
were a Christian I should read God's Word
oftener, pray more frequently at stated
seasons, retiring for that special purpose,
when, alas! mll-nya time, I can only say,
"Lord, help me j" ,. Undertake for me."
I can hear the Lord's dear people pelUr

out their hearts sweetly in prayer, whilst
I, even when alone, cannot utter many
sentences before such awful suggestions
rush into my mind. I speedily briug the
business (for so it is) to a close, shocked
beyond measure at the attempt, which only
ends in mockery of my Maker.
There are times, it is true, when I can
say with the Psalmist, "Lord, all my desire is before thee, and my groaning is not
hid from thee." "As the hart panteth
after the water-brooks, so panteth my soul
after thee, 0 God;" and 1 can truly add,
" My soul thirsteth for God, for the living
God: when shall I come and appear before
God?" It is said, "He shall satisfy the
hungry soul," and "they that fear t.he
Lord shall not want any good thing."
Why, then, am I left in this famishing
state? 0 Lord, give me patience to wait
thine own appoiuted time jand whatever
else I am deprived of, oh, fill me with thyself; grant me out of thy fulness, and
grace for grace.
The time will, doubtless, come when I
shal ee the needs be for these trials and
temptations. The apo. tIe Peter says,
" Beloved, think it not strange concerning
the fiery trial which is to try you, as
though some strauge thing happened to
yon." Yet it does seem strange that I
should doubt the unchangeable word and
promise of God, after beiug once "persuaded [with Paul] that neither life, nor
death," &c., should be able to separate me
from the love of God in Christ Jesus my
Lord.
Peter exhorts us, in these fiery trials, to
"rejoice, inasmuch as we are partakers of
Christ's sufferings." This is indeed an
honour to the poor, harassed, tormented
children of God, to be assured they are
partakers of Christ's sufferings; "that
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when His glory shall be revealed, we may be I thee to rest upon Him, and wait patiently
glad also with exceeding joy." Then shall for Him, until He appears for thy present
we greatly rejoice when we look back and relief, knowing,
.'
see all the way the Lord hath led us. "
Rest, then, my poor soul, on this, "What
T~nt He, who fe~t the tempter s power,,,
thou knowest not now, thou shalt know
"Wrll guard thee m the dangerous hour.
hereafter;" and may the Lord enable
A LITTLE ONE.

A PASSING NOTE ON THE "MAGAZINE."

I

WITH this number we complete our "I muse on the years that are past,
Wherein my defence thou hastproved;
twenty-first year's conneXl'on with the
"Gospel Magazine." We have served
Nor w.llt thou abandon at last
three apprenticeships to its pages. The
A smner so sIgnally loved."
fli,ght of time strikes us more and more
Dear readers, be it yours and ours, by the
With amazement. What ravages has ~eath gracious power and operations of the Holy
made s.lllce we first became acquamted Ghost, more and more to look to Him,
With thiS work. How have the nl1~ks of more and more simply and solely to learn
our former correspondents bee~ ~hinned. of, and to lean upon, a precious Christ;
How man:r of our read.ers have Jomed the that He may become increasingly our all
Church tnumphant With whom form~rly and in all-all our wisdom, righteousness,
we held commUlllon through the medmm sanctification, and redemption-all in
of these pages.
providence and all in grace. Be it ours to
be "without carefulness'" to be livinO' in
" They are happy now, and we
. Soon their happiness shall see."
'child-like confidence and simplicity; lea~ing
We are conscious-deeply so-of the the future with Him whose prerogative it is
manifold frailties and infirmities which to guard and guide, preserve and provide.
have characterized our labours; and in Be it ours to ren~ember, that in proportion
coniiexion, we regard "'ith the greater a·s we are enabled to look to Him, confide
surprise Jehovah's mercy and goodness in in Him, cast our care upon Him-in that
making use of such instrumentality. It is very proportion shall we be led into the
our comfort and delight to think of His blessedness of the secret-that we "have
.own testimony, that He "hath hid the no need to fight in this battle; that the
treasure in earthen TJessels, that the excel- battle is not ours, but the IJord's." Sure
·leney of the pmi'er may be of God., and not we are that you will most readily admit,
of us." One-and-twen y years form no that it has been by no wisdom, nor
small portion of human life; and, in regard strength, nor worthiness of your own, yon
to all the changes and vicissitudes which have been upheld and delivered hiLherto;
have been inseparable from such a period, you will say, with us, that all has been of
we cannot but feel and acknowledge the the Lord, and the Lord alone. Why, then,
mercy that" no storm hath hurled us out expect for a moment that any foresight or
of our place," nor hath "any weapon worldly carefulness of yours is to insure
formed against us prospered." To God, what you will require for the future? Why
and God alone, be all the praise. "Not not-the Lord give us grace so to dounto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto. trust Him for the future, as well a-s testify
.thy name be the glory, for thy mercy and of Him for the past? Both alike honour
Jor thy truth's sake."
Him. A.nd mark this, the more you are
Tr'tly, we can say, the more we think of emboldened to testify, the more will He
.the Lord's dealings-the more we contem- enable you to trust; and the more you are
plate His goodness, mercy, and love-the enabled to trust, the clearer shall you be
more are we amazed and astounded at His enabled to trace. Keep in view the three
great aud gracious acts. We love those words-for be assured they are blessedly
precious verses :connected-TESTIFY, TRUST, TRACE.
" Him that honoureth me, I will hon." Kind Author and ground of my hope
Thee, Lhee, for my God I avow;'
our."
THE EDITOR.
My glad Ebenezel' set up,
Southampton, April 23rd, 18(H.
And own thou hast helped me till now.
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A ,SABBATH EVE1NTNCl'S '·BLESSING.

"

'f'H<\oT a wOman should weep is only natu- where there is no peace, is, alas! often
raJ. Very little attention is paid to the done j but where there is a broken ,spirit
tears of women, 'because they flow so and a soul bowed down under a sense of
often and readily. lInd.e.r .suhje.ction sin,we .may then say, "Comfort ye,
from the primeval curse, and constituted comfort ye my people, saith your God."
with a peculiar s~~sceptibility of wrong
" And wh.y~re you .thus weeping?" it
ana unkindness; their weeping is their was said to this young man.
great relief. But when we see a man, a " Because of my sins."
sturdy, brave, unbending, resolute man,
"Have you been enabled to take them
shedl,ling tears, like a child-a helpless to Jesus, the Burden·bearer?"
little child-we stand and marvel; and
" Sometimes~but' tlley are not gone.
when the question is asked, "What is I spend nights in wee,ping, and often feel
that man weepin'g about?" and the I shall be lost."
answer given, ,";Because he'feels'bilhself
" Can you at all realize the preciousa sinner,' , we marve.J yet 'more.
ness of Christ?"
After the evening service on' Sunday,
"I can now and ,then, but it goes
the ,7th April last, in the village school- again. I think some years ago I stifled
room or chapel at S--, it was proposed, convictious, and then the opportunity
as is ,usual at most revival meetings, that passed, and-"
any who desired conversation on spiritual
" Throw all that nonsense overboard j
subjects should remain behind; and where the Spirit works, He works effecmany did. A young man, about twenty· tually. The Lord has a time to favour
five, was observed burying his face in is, Zion, and if you feel none but Clll'ist Cfln
hands; and when he looked up, it. was save you, and are led as a helpless sinner
with an expression of deep grief. The to Him, and desire Ris salvation alone,
gentleman who had preached was kneel- then Christ will reveal Himself to your
ing·beside him with a~ elderly man,join- soul."
,
ing i)l seeming intensity 'of prayer, the
But<the 'win,a bloweth where it listeth,
substance of which was for a sense of and 'the de'ar man got no comfort .from
pardon and peace through the -blood of these 'words of truth, ,but went «:m weepthe Lamb, to be vouchsafed to this poor ing like'a child. One young man, about
soul. But no answer was then gi:ven, for thirty years of age, there was great rea,
the'}'oilng 'man rose up 'from his knees SOll'to ho.pe, was that night brought under
<ilid' sat down on ,the form, while large Divine teaching through the preaching of
tea,rs flowed rapidly over his pale cheeks. the Word. 'It was a case perfectly free
'f He is my son," said the eldel' man, who from excitement. He had been a schoolwa.s a believer, "Oh, pray for my poor master in connexion with the Church of
son." W.e entered into conversation, England, and was now lookiug out for
and when his agitation permitted, he said another engagement. His physiognomy
that three months since he had been was calm, firm, aud decided; but intelliconvicted of sin in that room under the gent. Up to that hour he had been.a
preaclfing of a gentleman from London formal professor, but now the fallow
~hadpassed thro\lgh deep soul anguish ground was brOKen up, and he appeared
ever since-that none of his former pur- as a helpless sinner, panting after peace
suits could give him interest, for the as the hart after the water-brooks, The
Lord had not shone upon him, and he following morning this young man was
, l:>elieved he shol:1ld be lost.
visited again, and before parting he broke
!) Now that there is much of natural forth in praise to God for the peace
~,ilVcitement at l'e\'ival meeti'ngs there can vouchsafed him during the silent hours
be no doubt; and he that soweth to',the of the preceding night, from a 'realization
flesh sh::tll of the tlesh reap' corruption: of pardoned sin.
but there are, blessed be God, many at
These two cases are laid much upon
those meetings wlio by a given power our hearts, and we ask the prayers ,of
"sow unto the Spirit," and then, the I God's people on their behalf, among the
blessing comes. To' daub the wall with readers of the" Gospel' Magazine."
untempered'mol'tar, alld speak peace
.H.
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OBITUARY.
SHORT MEMOIRGlF CHARLES Y - ,
LATE OF SURREY STREET, LANDPORT.
MANY 'and Val1.0USare the ways by wbich visited by one ortwo 'friends 'in connexion
the Lord works in bringing His poor, wan- with the'Circus, Landport'; but, like everll
,dering, erring children to a saving know- poor sinner before called 'by D'ivine 'gra:c!J,
ledge of the truth as it is in Jesus. Some he had an excellent opinion of himself.
are drawn py the sweet cords 'of love to Naturally he was proud and hauglttN:* to
the Saviour's feet, whilst others are made ,use an expression of a relative of liis, 'Wi&h
~o k~ow these things" by terrible things whom I was speaking a few days a!t~;
'lll 'rIghteousness."
Though, by wbich- "He thought he knew better than anyone
'ever way poor sinners are led out from else upon every subject." Tbis relative,
the w.orld, it is alone of tbe Lord's free whom there is every reason to believe has
and rIch mercy; and they are all brought been called by Divine grace, used occa'by. tjJ.e same blessed Spirit to the same sionally to speak to him about his sou},
po~t at last, viz., to "worship God in and the necessity of the new birth; when
'spmt, .rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have he would soon get into a passion, and ask
no confidence in the flesh" (phil. iil. 3). her, "What do JOu want to set up yourself
How sweet to how that the time,. pla~e, for? I don't s~~ how Jou~an be ~ett~r
~d means are all arrange~ by mfimte t?tan'otherpeople; 'ayqT.never Will he'WIsdom 'and consummate skill, as one of heve that God would pumsh an .'honest,
our'poets sweetly singsmoral man, as He would a wicked, uugod~y
," There l'S
• d k
t G d
one." I shall not soon forget my first
a peno nown 0 0 ,
. 't t h'
H
k b t l'ttl
dI
When all His sheE\p, redeemed by blood" VISI '0. Im.. .0 spo ~ U I. e? an ,
Shall leave 'the hateful ways of sin,
,felt qmte chIlled .by hIs. cold, ,lUdlffere~t
, ,Turn to the fold, and enter irr;
~al~ner. I saw him agal.n on the. follow" At peace W1'th h e,
II W1'th G0 d at war,
lUg week,
more
. t'and found
I
dhIm rather
d t
t
In sin's dark maze they wander far;'
commuu:ca Ive.
en eav~ure
0 se
before hIm the lost an.d rumed stat~ of
Indulge their lust, and still go on,
As far from God as sheep can run.
~~ by nat~re; m:d his own u~ter m~," Bnt see h ow h eaven"s ID dnlft
bility
awful
...gen t care
d' . 0 deliver fhimselfh from hisHi
d
Attends their wanderings here and there; con ItlOn, apart rom t .0 gra~e8 ,><,:,,9,:,'Still hard at heel, where'er they sU'ay,
through the help and ~eac~mg .Qf, 'j;li:!l
With pricking thorns to hedge their way. ~oly Ghost. I r~~~ to him 6l!'..thlS OD cll,"Wh
. d
th
.
SlOn part of Rom. ill, and Gal. ill." On my
en WIS om calls ey stop theIr ear, taking leave of him he told me he was
.. And headlong urge the mad career;
.
.,'
.
J ndgments nor mercies e'er can sway
gomg to Fareham.for ~ short hme" to try
Their roving feet to wisdom's w'ay
what change of all' mIght do for him. I
" GI
t G d th
h II
':..
told him he should not be forgotten at a
, ory 0 0 , ey ne'er s a rove,
"th'
f
d"
h' ab .once' and
rone
g~ace ur~ng IS
S, '
Beyond the limits orRis love; ,
the Lord did occasIOnally lay hlll1 u~on
Fenced with J ehovah's shalls and wills,
Firm as the everlasting hills.
'
' ~;Y he.art, that He who a~one ca~ give
',
.
hfe, might be pleased to qmcken hIS poor
" Th'
appolllted tIme rolls on apace,
dead soul and lead him to a precious
Not to propose, hut call by grace'
S . ' "'f t H
fh
To change the heart, renew the ';ill,
aVl0J.IT s ee.
.0 was a:v ay a mOll" .
On hiS return to Landport I embra.£led
And turn the feet to Zion's hill."
.
' .
the nrst opportunity of calling upon IUID•
.Suc~ was the .ca,se WIth the subJect of I found he wa,s not so well i I, also
thIS bnef memOlr,: ': by natnre a child of noticed a restlessness of mind I had not
w~ath even as others," yet through sove- observed before. Doubtless, even then it
rell\n grace and distiuguishing mercy was the Holy Spirit commencing that
called out of nature's darkness into the work in his heart which,was to'be deve.
lllarvell6u~ light of the Gospel.
loped in His own good time, to the pr~!se
: It was III the month of March, 1860, and "'lory of God's grace., The th~rd
that, I 'was. requ.ested to visit bim. He chapt~r of St. John was read to him, ~ud ,
h~d be~n ~ald aSide for. some months, his the natme and necessity of ,regen~ratj.Q:n
m8easi 'hem&, consumptIOn. He 'had been I opened up, as, the Lord enabled.' He
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listened with marked attention, and said It appeared they had been much upon his
once or twice, "I know that I am not mind, and he wished to learn them. About
prepared to die; I wish I was." He was this time he told me that a young man
beginning to see that sin was not that belonging to the Wesleyans called to see
trifling thing which he once thought it was. him once a week; but that he was not
On April 27th I called to see him, and able to get on well with him. He told me
found him rather hetter. It was on this that he wanted to make him believe that
occasion that ,a faint ,hope sprang up in it was in the power of every man either
my heart that the Lord had purposes of to reject or accept salvation.
Poor
mercy toward§ him. Whilst I was speak- fellow! through infinite 'mercy he was
ing lj.Ud reading to him froin the Word of being taught in a better school; he was
UiJd, of man's inability to turn to the not so learning Christ. He said to himj
Lprd, or lit himself for heaven, unless "Ab, if that was the case, how soon
,power and strength were given to him would I accept it; but I feel I call1lot do
from above, he sald, " Ah, I used to think it of myself,· I must wait the Lord's time,
'I could turn to God whenever I liked; and I trust' He will do it for me." His
that I could turn to Jesus when I liked: friend tried this worn-out argument to
but 1 now see quite differently. I now con"ince him of the truth of his statesee L ,cannot unless He gives me the ment :-" Now, suppose there was some_power. No one can believe in Him more thing on this table, and you were told it
firmly than I,do, but I know I must have was yours if you would take it. Now, if
a different kind of faith before I can be you did not stretch forth your hand, how
saved." I endeavoured to encourage him could you have it P" He replied, that
to seek this mercy where alone it can be that was not a fair argument, as mall had
found; showing him from the Scriptnres no power in himself till God gave it to
of truth that it must come from the Lord him.
if il came at all. After commending him
On another occasion he was upon the
to the Lord in prayer, he said, "I do same subject, when oID' poor friend said,
begin to feel so conscious of my own help- ." Well, if the Bible is right you are
lessness, and that if I am saved it must wrong. Now the Bible says that faith is
be wholly of God." The Lord was evi- the gift of God (Eph. ii.); it says, 'For
dently leading him to feel himself a poor, by grace are ye saved through faith, and
~lost, undone siJ;mer, and his need of a better that not of yourselves, it is the gift· of
righteousness than his own to appear God: not of works, lest any man should
before God in. He seemed thankful for boast.'" This was rather too hea,y a shot
'being visited, and it began to be manifest for his friend, and he closed by sayin!!"
.that the Lurd was giving him the spirit of "That their most learned mell bad all
a little child; that" old things were pass- agreed ill this one thing, that man had a
ing away, and alLthings becoming new." power ill him either to reject or accept salAbout the middle of May he became vation." Thus he was kept from that dead.
much worse. 'l'he Lord was leading his letter faith which is so awfully prevalent
soul to feel the evil and bitterness of sin; at the present dav; but which does not
he felt them and mourned over them; and come fTOm Jesus, the Author and Finisher
saw his need of the Saviour's precious of faith: and which, in contradistinction
-blDod being applied by God the Holy to a dead faith, is the faith which is called
Ghost to his guilty soul. On a former "the fait h of the operatiou of God," and
occasion I had .been speaking of the " the faith of God's elect."
Just about this time his soul was much
blessedness ~of those whose tramgressions
are forgiven, and whose 'sin is covered encouraged to hope for the mercy of the
(Psm. xxx'ii.); when I .repeated a few Lord by the blessed words in PSlll. ix. 18,
lines to him, which on'this occasion he "For the needy shall not alway be forailked me to write out for him-they are gotten, the expectation of the poor shall
as"follows :.
not perish for ever." 'Also Psm. cii. 17,
"He will regard the prayer of the desti.
"It matters.not at what hour of the day,
The righteQus fall asleep: death cannot tute, and not despise their prayer." After
they were read to him he said, "Where
come
are those 'words P Just mark them for
:To hir.n untimely who is fit to die.
The less of this cold world, the more of me." The first words the Holy Spirit
enabled him to rest upon were in the 3rd
heaven-.
- The brieferlife, the longer immortality." verse of Hal). ii., "The vision is yeE for a!!
-

-
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appointed time, but at the end it shall that salvation was of the Lord; so that
speak, and not lie: though it tarry, wait His glorious name might have all the
for it; because ,it will surely come, it will pl'aise. " I will work, and who shall let
not tarry." From the help he got from it.?" Yes, when He opens, no man can
,those words he was led to believe that the shut; and when He shuts, no man can
'Lord would in His time grant unto him open.
the ass urance that he was a pardoned
It w,as just a fortnight and a day before
soul.
the Lord called him hence away ere He
On the evening of June 5th, after the manifested Himself unto his poor soul,
men's Bible-class, held at the Circus, I otherwise than He doth unto the world. I
went to see him. He seemed rather sur- called the day after the Lord had broken
prised to see- me, as it was getting late. in upon him with light and power., I
I found him much lower, his pOOl' throat noticed on entering that the gloomy apand mouth being in a sad state with the pearance and careworn look that had
thrush. I was led to speak a few words hitherto been depicted on his countefrom Rom. v., of the divine efficacy of the nance had wholly disappeared, and had
Saviour's precious blood; remarking that gi~en place to a calm and serene expresone drop brought to his soul by the sion; a true index of the peace that had
blessed Spirit, joy and peace in believing taken possession of his poor soul. I
would ensue. He said, "Ab, what I f..mnd that the Lord had taken away all
want is to feel tho e blessed thinr!s in his fears, givin l7 him power by precious
my soul. Oh, what would I give if ~I did faith to lay hold upon Jesus, as the only
but know that 1 was safe," I encou· hope and refuge of his soul. 'I.'he darkraged him to wait upon: tlw Lord for this ness was passed, and the true light now
mercy ; as~uring him that the same mer- shone. Ris wife told me afterwards that
ciful hand tbat had made him so anxious, she went up-stairs to assist him down,
would in His own good time, way, and when he said, "My dear, you have often
manner, give him to realize the blessing. said, if you could but see me happy and
I had on a former visit 'lent him the prepared for death, you could- part
Memoil' of Mr. Benson, who was kept wiLh me; now, I am happy. 'There is
waiting for this mercy till within a few therefore now no condemnation to them
hours of his departure, ere he had the which are in Christ Jesus.''' And these
sweet assurance that bis soul "as bound were 1he wor?s that br?,ught peace to his
up in the bURdle of 'life. He remarked, soul. He SaId to me, Oh, Mr. - - , I
"See bow he was kept waiting; and feel quite happy now; that which I haye
waited and longed for is now mine: I
•.surely I must be content to wait."
The next time I c.alled he was in the now know tbat my sins are forgiven me."
same anxious state of mind. In reply to I asked him how the Lord had spoken peace
a remark I made, he said, " Ah, I haven't to him? Re replied, "I feel that I can never
go,t yet what I want; y~t my Wesleyan describe to you what it was like; but whilst
friend tells..me I have faith, and I know I I was in prayer yesterday moming (Friday),
have one-kind of faith': I believe in this the Lord showed me that my sins were forblessed book (laying his hand upon the given me. I felt a humbling, softening,
Bible), and I believe in the Lord Jesus melting feeling come over me, and I felt
Christ as firmly as anyone can; but is it that I was pardoned; but," he added, in a
the right kind of faith? Oh, I do hope I very- earnest manner, "He will do more
.might be kept from deceiving myself upon for me yet." His wife was so affected that
this important point; I want to rcst she burst into tears. He turned round
sati~fied with nothing short of the witness and said, "Oh, don't sob, don't cry, 'it's
, of the Spirit, that I read of in the 8th all well with me; see how happy I am."
She replied, " It's not so much sorrow that
chapter of Romans.
But the tiqle to favour this member of makes me weep, as it is joy, to see what
Zion was fas t approaching; as it is the Lord has done for you." Re replied;
written, "Therefore the redeemed of the "Ah, He has done much -for me, bles8
Lord shall r~turn, and come with singing His name; I don't fear death: whether I
,unto Zion; and everlasting joy shall be die or live, it's all the same now." Part
upon their head: they shall oQtain glad- of the 40th Psalm was read to him. He
ness and joy; and son;ow,and mourning said, "Yes, He has taken me up out ot
shal~ flee away" (Isa. li. ,] 1). But it was the horrible pit, and now He has put a r
~l]. sucp a way that it mig~ht be I!lanifested new song in my mouth; il;nd I will praise
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Rim for -all His mercies to my soul." On' the Lord is taking down my tabernacle';
'aIlother occasion he said, "I wish I had, but His time is best." We saw him
strength to praise Him night and day for I nearly every day;, he was rejoicing in the
lWhat He has done for me; but I am so Lord, and in the power of His might; and
weak now, I haven't strength to do it as his 'soul was brought as a 'weaned child
I wish."
to repose upon the finished work of the
Every time we visited him we could Lord Jesus. We were struck with many
see the work of God deepening in his of the remarks that he made from time to
soul; his growth in grace and in the time. Sometimes he was so filled with
knowledge of divine things, and the sim- , holy rapture, he would say, with a smiling
plicity of his faith, was remarkable. Be face," I feel that if I had strength, I could
was.enabled to repose with child·like con· get out of bed and dance for joy." Fre·
~dence 'on the faithfulne~s of a~ unchang- quent~y would he speak of the vanity ?f
mg Jehovah. Many kind frIends from all things here below, and express his
the Circus occasionally called to see him, regret at the many years misspent b,y
and he had a word for everyone.
him; and would exclaim, "Oh, that others
On the Friday week before his depar- could see things as I see them! But
ture I called to see him. The outward there, I should never have 'known it had
man was getting 'Weaker; but not so the not God shown it to me."
inner man. Though very weak in body, , On Sunday, June 24th, I called to see
he was strong in the grace that is in him. To my inquiry as to how he 'felt, he
Christ Jesus. I read to him part of the replied with a sweet smile, " Weaker ana
14th chapter of St. John; those who saw stronger: weaker in my body, 'but
him will not soon forget the heavenly stronger in faith;" and liftinl? up his
expression of his countenance whilst we hand he said, "I'm only waitmg-I'm
were reading and speaking of the many· only waiting for Jesus."
On the following day I called. He
mansioned home that Jesus is gone to
'prepare for His redeemed people. He then, in answer to my inquiry as to how
said, "I believe there is one for me; even he was, said, " Lower, and yet higher." I
fot such a vile, guilty sinner:is I am' and remember we had a few minutes' sweet
have been. Oh, that I had strength to conversation on the blessedness of that
praise Him day aud lIight for His mercies place," where the inhabitant shall not say,
to .my souL" I quoted two verses of I am sick," &c. (Isa. =xiii. 24); and of
COWPE'R'S hymnwhich' the Lord had given him such a •
"E'
.
b f 'th I
th' t
blessed assurance ,of a, participation in.
er Slllce ,y al
saw es ream
Oh h th t W 'd f th L I'd was ful.•
Thy flowmg wounds supply,
' ?w. a
~r 0
"e 0 .
Redeeming love has been my theme,
fi~e~ ill his expenence- Th?u ~ilt keep
And shall be till I die
hIm III perfect peace, whose mmd IS stayed
.
on thee: because he trusteth in thee"
"Then in a nobler, sweeter song,
(Isa. xxvi. 3). He could look upon
I'll sing thy power to save;
1 k d
When this poor lisping stammering death undismayed; yea, more, he oo-e
tongue,
forward to it with pleasure, for he knew
that, to him, to " die would be gain."
Lies silent in 'the grave."
On the day before his death he was
~(Yes," he replied, "I shall have so much very weak and low, heart and flesh were
to praise Him for, I seem such a favoured failing; hut the everlasting arms of his
one. I have been one of the vilest sin- redeeming God, encircled him., I re..
ners, and still He had mercy upon me." I marked, "My dear friend, you are noVl'
asked if his friend had been to see him nearly to your journey's end." He re·
lately? When he replied, "Yes, and he plied, "Yes; and I am only waiting for
was glad to see me so happy; but I told Jesus to come and fetch me." I inquired,
him it was not any act 0/ mine that made "Then you are quite happy?" "Quit~,"
me so: it was the Lord's work." On was the ready reply. I then read to hlm
another occasion, his wife (who was now a few verses from Revelation, and re·
also brought into soul trouble) was weep- peated the 23rd Psalm to him, when he said
ing beside him, he s;rid, " Don't cry, there (though with much difficulty), "Oh, what
is a mansion' for you; for I have asked the a thought, that I shall soon be there!"
Lord that we might share it together."
He lifted up his hands, and clasped the.m
He was now wholly confined to his bed, together, and said again, "I'm only waIt·
and would frequently say, "How gently ing ! Oh, how good the IJord is to me;
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Jesus is all my hope, 'and ,all my trust;
and I shall soon be with -Him," We
knelt around his bed; but it was the language of praise more than prayer, that
the Lord had deliver.ed his soul from
eternal death.
This proved to be the last time that '1
was to see my dear friend in the flesh, He
had rather a trying night; On the following morning his friends discovered that a
change had taken place, and that now his
time would be very short; and as they
stood weeping around him, tears flowed
into his eyes also; he looked up through
his tears and said, "Don't you think these
are-tears of sorrow-no, they are tears of
joy, to think what the Lord has done for
me.'? Soon after this he said to his wife's
mother; "Mother, come near to me; I
think I shall not be here much longer."
She replied, "No, my dear, neither do I
think you will.; I think you will spend
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the coming Sabbath in heaven." He
niplied, "I shall be there before to·morrow." He then had his friends into his
room, and spoke a few words to each !if
them, telling his wife that she must strive
to meet him in heaven. "Now," he saiet
"the' devil will tell you that your sins are
too many and great, as he has often -told
me; but tell him that the blood of Jesus
Ohrist cleanseth from all sin." Just before his voice left him, with 'uplifted eyes
and outstretched arms he said, "Oome,
Lord Jesus, come-came-come quickly."
These were the last audible words he
uttered; and when the breath was re..
treating, and his once bright eye was
fixed in death, still his lips moved, and
the faint whisper was heard-" Come."
He fell asleep in Jeans, at six 0' clock
on Saturday evening, June 30th, 1860,
aged 28 yearS, a monument of distinguishing grace.

,MIRACLES OF MERCY.
DEAlt -Sm,-':Miss S. E. OATWAY, one
of the assembly and .church of the fir,stborn written in heaven, was a miracle of
sovereign, tender, infinite, and invincible
mercy. Oh, let the triumphs of mercy be
recorded! let the winds waft the tidings
from shore to Ehore, the eye meet the
record, and the ear be favoured with
listening to the God-glorifying strains" Inca dungeon deep He fonnd me,
Without water, life, or light;
Bonnd in horrid chains of darkness Gloomy, thick, Egyptian night:
He recovered thence
:My soul with price immense."
I had but one opportunity of conversing
with her; but to me it was truly soulrefreshing. I expected to find her only
a lisping babe, and perhaps hardly that;
but I was pleasingly disappointed. I
found bel' lamenting because the Lord
had hidden His face from her, like one
that had long been familiarized in and
with, HiR presence, and longing f{)r Jesus
to 'retu'rn again alid unveil His transforming glories-visit her again wbose
heart was panting for His endearing
smiles, sweet presence, and gracious
9perations. Indeed, she spoke of het
loneliness, arising from the felt absence
of the Lord, with the gravity and wisdom
of.an ag~d pilgrim of sixty winters. The

soul-soothing joy of the Lord's salvation,
her ~ye was set upon it; her hea1·t was
pressing after, and her whole soul wa~
hanging upon Jesus, the nail fastened in
a sure place. These were her feelingsYes, I will go with thee to CalvaryGo with the bleeding Man of Sorrows
there-While angels gaze in silent ecstasy.
Earth heaves, rocks rend-can I refuse
a tear?
My sins have caused these dreadful cries
I hear,
My sins have pierced thee with the
Roman spear:
But there was one whom grace made free,
And, Lord, his prayer is mine-it was
Remember me.

That sbe is now with the spirits of just
men made perfect, it would be a grav~
crime to doubt; because the pulse of her
affections beat Christ-ward, which could,
not have been the case had she not hav,e
heard, learned, and been drawn 0.£ tb,1(
Father. Her growth in spirituals was
rapid, yet supernaturally natural; and
in her was fulfilled that great and precious promise, "There shall be 110 more
an infant of days, for the child shall di~
an hundred years old."
.,
, While speaking of the bouridless com~
passion of the God-man, made by God
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,the Father 1)10re, precious than fine gold,
her eyes, like diamonds, beamed with
unspeakable delight; and being an~ious
to hear and catch every word, she desired
,her mother to turn her upon bel' left
side. This was done; the mother saying, "I fear, my dear, you will not be
abie to continue on .that side," And as
the mother said, so it was; for after a few
minutes I was compelled to call for help,
and my intervi~w was ended after comPJitting her to God and the word of His
grace.
The case of this ransomed jewel in the
Mediator's crown brought to my recollection a Miss Betsy Dix, late of Westbury, whose case, in nearly every particular, was similar. Many preciolls
momcnts I have spent with her; and her
spiritual progress, like Miss Oatway's,
~vas surprisingly rapid. But dear Miss
B. D. was surrounded with un congenial
spirits, She was a tender lily among
thorns; not that they were tho1'l1s intentionally, but naturally, and she a lily by
new creating and separating grace. Their
conversation was a great burden to her,
,vhen they came to see and condole with
her in her affliction; hut the Lord in
, His pity partly took away her hearing.
And when this fir~t came upon her she
said, " Oh, how thankful I feel; before I
lost my hearing, my friends when they
came to see l)1e would be talking about
the world, and then about religion, and I
was compelled to hear it, and this caused
me to feel great pain. But now I am
freed from that annoyance, so that the
Lord is dealing very'tenderly with me;
and I can say, as dear NEWTON has said-
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ences, led her by little and little into a
knowledge of God the Father!s ancient
and distinct acts of love in Christ Jesus,
the riches of grace in the Son's redemption, and the majesty of mercy in the
Spirit's' work. And she would speak out
these things with the gravity and purity
of wisdom of a mother in Israel; which
things are to me at this day as fresh as
they were when spoken by her.
She said, "I was very fretful the other
night: I had cried unto the Lord to ease
me of my pains, but still they cuntiuued,
and a spirit of murmuring held posses-.
sion of me for some time; but these
words came with a queUing power-

'" If He appoints the number ten, .
You ne'er shall have eleven.'
Oh,". she said, "my repining all left
me, and patience was made to possess
my soul. Let the Lord do with me what
seemeth Him good." But, passing over
many precious interviews, I will come to
the time of her departure.
I called, and entered into the chamber
of this King's daughter; and I found her
in a dOli\e. After waiting some time I
spoke, and she heard my voice, and
waved her trembling hand for me to
draw nearer, which I did, placing my
forehead on the pillow to catch what she
might want me to hear. But, alas!
the sentence was so broken into fragments, and so inaudible, that 1 could not
gather it up to make a reply; and, fearing if I requested her to repeat it, I
should ta~ her energies beyond their
power, therefore out of pity I framed in
my own thoughts a question which would
only require the answer yes or no j and
" , He's good when He gives-supremely this was my question-" Did you say,
good,
I3etsy, there is no condemnation P" Little
Nor less when He denies;
"d I think, when I propose d t h e quesQl
E'en crosse!' from His sovereign hand
tion, how full of astonishment I should
Are blessings in disguise.' "
feel when the answer was given: and I
After a-time her eyesight failed, and am confident that it was not I that
she was much grieved, and stumbled at formed the question, but the Holy Ghost,
that visitation; often complaining of the and He gave the answer-and I felt it
.loss she felt in not_ being able to read. so. After a little time she turned her
But one evening when I called upon her, head, and looking upon me as I was
she turned towards me s~iling, and said, leaning over her pillow, said, "The debt is
" 'Vhen you were here -last I wa_s com- paid, and how can there be any condemplaining because I could not read, but nation ?" and soon after departed. The
the Lord has supplied that lack, . He answer was spoken with such a loud
Himself reads for me, and to me, at)d in voice, that all in the room 'heard it; but
!De; He reads in my h~art, and that is never, never, never did 1 hear or feel
the reader and reading which I love."
such power, glory, and majesty, as when
, The dear young creature would lie and I those words were spoken. They thrilled
tell me how the Lord in solemn confer~ ! through and over every part of my soul.
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I' was stooping and leaning upon tbe unction as the words just uttered by your
pillow, but felt as tbough a powerful d!1ughter.
hand had been put to my breast, and " , In the faitl! of Jcsus dying,
thrust me from a stooping to an ere'ct
All her woes did ever cease;
posture. I burst out in exclamation to
There's no sorrow, tears, nor sighing,
her father-" W'ell, farmer, I never beIn the realms of endless peacefore felt words spoken by a mortal come
Joys immortal
home to my soul with such power and
Feast her happy spirit there.'''
C,

GLEANINGS FROM THE LATE REV. T. VINALL'S SERMONS.
:PREACHED IN

1842,

To the Editor

AT LEWES, SUSSEX.

if the

Sm,-I have taken the liberty to forward
you gleanings from sermons of one lately
gathered to his eternal home. You know
we do not look among gleanings for the
fillest ears of corn, yet they contain corn,
and good for food. Having found them as
such to myself, I trust (should you be led
to, give them a place in your Family
Treasury) that others, who may be, as
well as myself, amongst the afllicted and
solitary-and who, through manifold in·
firmities, are not privileged witll the fre·
quent opportunities to assemble together
in the house of prayer, as others of the
Lord's family are blessed with -that
snch may, like Ruth of old, glean a little,
and find it reviving, comforting, and
strengthening to their souls in their
weary path homewards; and to God soall
be'all the praise. Our blessed Lord hade
His disciples to gather up the fragmenls,
that nothing might be lost; and I hope,
therefore, to forward you more gleaning.
occasionally,
Yours, in Gospel love and bonds,
ONE CHOSEN IN THE FURNACE.

" To comfort (Ill that moum."-Isaiah lxi. 2,

A divine breathing of the soul after
Christ; a Scriptural evidence of divine
life iu the soul:' it is an earnest of heaven,
and more to be relied on thau all toe
terrors of the law, Rest on the person,
work, and righteousness of tile Lord
Jesus Christ; it is a solid foundation,
amidst all the changes, the many ups and
downs to which we are subject in this
time state.
"Venture on Him, venture wholly,
Let no other trust intrude;
None but Jesus'
Can do helpless sinners good."
Christ was anointed with the oil of
gladness above His f.ellows; the Spirit of
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the Lord was not poured UpOll Him in
measure, "For it pleased the Father that
in Him should all fulness dwell "-the
fulness of tile Godhead bodily. In
possessing Christ, you possess all the
Trinity in unity: for he that hath the
Son, hath also the Father and the Holy
Ghost. You cannot put too much honour
upon the person of Christ, for in honouring Him you honour all tile three Persons
in the Godhead. Tllere are two things
especially set forth in the text: 1st, The
mourning; 2nd, The comforting of those
that mourn. What causes this mourning
in the child of God? 1st. The guilt of
original and actual sin, charged home in
its malignity; and this is not always done
in the first work. It is said in Ezekiel,
speaking of the remnant of Israel, "But
tlley that escape of them shall escape;
and shall be 011 the mountains hke
doves of the valleys, all of them moul'nin"', everyone for his iniquity." God's
people have always been more or less an
afllicted people: "I will lead in the midst
of thee an afllicted and poor people, and
they shall trust in the name of the Lord.
The afllicted people He will save." God
beholds no spot in the poor mourning
sinner: "Thou art all fair, my love; there
is no spot in thee: white as the snow in _
Salmon;" yet for a sinner to believe that
he is so (when he sees and feels nothing
in himself but filthiness and guilt), is a
supernatural act; still, by the Lord's
ellablings, we do this. The blood of
Christ is sufficient to cleanse the blackest
sinner out of hell. Are you a mouming
sinner, longing for a manifestation of
Christ's cleansing blood ?-I am authorized by the Word of God to say, you
shall have a time of lifting up. " Blessed
are they that mourn" (blessed at the
present time),'" for they §.hall be comforted." Venture on His Word, poor
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soul, Christ has gained the victory over our sins that nailed Him to the accursed
sin, and in Him we are conquerors.
tree, then do we look upon Him whom we
2nd. Aflliction causes mourning: one have pierced, and" mourn for Him, as one
says, "Mine eye mourneth hy reason of that mourneth for his only son, and are
afHiction;" that is, a sanctified afHiction, in bitterness for Him, as one that is in
wnich leads to mourning before the Lord bitterness for his first-born." There is a
Jesus Christ-to call upon Him by prayer mourning because of the oppression of
and supplication. There is a I mourning the enemy. Said David, "I will say unto
after Christ, and a mourning over Him; God, my Rock, why hast thou forgotten
this mourning after Him 'is an evidence me? Why go I mourning, because of
that He is your-s, that you have a real the oppression of the ·enemy ?" But how
love in your heart towards Him, conse- are God's people comforted under all their
</uently are regenerated; for" Love is of mournin~ 'seasons? Think not they are
God, and whosoever loveth is born of void of comfort in all their tribulations;
God." The sinner who is regenerated the Apostle saith, "Blessed be God, even
can never be satisfied till he has received, the Father of our Lord Jesus.Christ, who
the Lord Jesus Christ, with all His'saving comforteth us in all our tribulations;
benefits, into the heart. "They mourn that we may be able to comfort them
sore, like doves." I -have read, tbat so which are in any trouble, by the comfort strong is the natural affection of the dove wherewith we ourselves are comforted of
for its mate, that if separated it will pine God." Again," I am filled with comfort,
away and die. I know not whether this is I am exceeding joyful in all our tribulacprrect, but this I do know, that the soul tions." How can we be joyful in
will pine and almost die away in the tribulation? In the first place, it is by
absence of Christ j and this mourning is the influence and operat.ions of God the
from the dove-lik~ Spirit of grace, which' Holy Ghost, who is expressly called ~he
has taken possesslOll of the heart. Such Comforter," He shall not speak of HIIDare already blessed with the indwelling self, but whatsoever He shall hear that will
of the Holy Spirit, with divine life, and He speak, and He will show you things
they shall be comforted. Venture on the to come." Tlus is one way, showing
Word of Christ, you cannot give weater things to come; after the afHiction, Heglory to Him, for Hq mag-nifies His Word will so realize and bring home to the
above all His hame. There is a mourning heart all that is glorious, that it enables
(lver Christ, when we are brought to the poor sinner to rejoice with joy unCalvary to mourn over Him, as suffering speakable, even before he is brought out
the just for tile unjust, to bring us to of the trial.
God. When we are led to reflect that it is

TO A BELOVED SISTER ON HER BIRTHDAY.
ACCEPT, beloved sister, this tribute of my pen,
As your happy natal day is now return'd again;
And while I am unfolding the wishes of my heart,
Oh! may the Holy-Spirit some blessed gift impart.
When I i'eview your sufferings, through many lengthen'd years,
·And eaU to mind my uubelief, and sad foreboding fears,
\
My soul is melted into love, at God's preserving care,
And I can bless and praise our God, wbo heard and answered-prayer.
Yes! when I view that migbty powr, by which thou art sustain'd,
I bless the wisdom and the lo\"e which ev'ry pain ord(lin'd;
Which keeps thee still in perfect peace, that nothing can ,molest,
Reposing as a loving child upon the Saviour's breast.
May God's best blessipg rest on you, my much lov'd sister dear,
And holier and happier be each succeeding year:
Brighter and brighter be your path, till brought to perfect light,
Till every tear is wip'd away, and faith exchang'd: to sight.
Then shall we!ully understand our Father's deep decrees,
And bow before His sacred throne in pure and perfect peace;
With all the happy blood-bought throng, for ever praise and love,
And bless the hand which guided us to realms of bliss above.

E. B. M.

'\,.- To be had post-free at Mrs. Moens, 59, Bath Row, Birmingham. 6d. per doz., 0(3s. 6d. per hundred.
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PROTESTANT BEACON.
PICTURE OF A' PRIEST.
human relations, and at the same time dis"PORTOCARRERO was one of a race of men peuses him from t.he 'observation of the
of whom we, happily for us, have seen fashionable iJode of honou;."-Macaulay.
very little, but whose influence ·has been'
There. are many such prIests as Portothe curse of Roman Catholic countries. carrero m England, Scotland, and Ireland,
He was, like Sixtus IV. and Alexander Vr., under the orders of th~ Court of ROJ!le and
a politiciaIl made out of an-impious .priest. of the order o.f JesUits, and ownmg no
Such politicians are generally worse than allegi~nce to Vi?tOl'la, who are ready to do
the worst of the laity, more merciless than anythmg that Will promot~ the power. of
any ruffian that can be found in camps, more thell' church. So true IS it that notlllng
dishonest than any pettifogger who haunts more h~rdens .the heart than to be .emthe tribunals. The sanctiLy of their pro- ployed m forcmg other ~eople. to believe
fession has an unsanctifyin<7 influence on what a man does not believe himself.
J. H. E.
them. The lessons of th~ nursery, the
habits of boyhood and of early youth, leave DA.TES OF ROMISH I1~VENTIONS.
in the minds of the great majority of
. A.D.
avowed infidels some traces of religion, Mass in Latin........................... 394
which, in seasons ofmourning and of sick- Extreme Unction
1547
1438
ness, become plainly discernible. But it Purgatory
607·
is scarcely possible that any- such trace Papal Usurpation
should remain in the mind of the hypocrite, Kissing the Pope's Toe............... 709
who, during many years, is constantly Ima"e Worship
715
going through what .he ·considers. as the Tra;substantiation
1215
D,J~mmery.o~ preaching, saying m~ss, .bap- Indulgences
1199
tlz.mg, shrt~mg .. When an eccleSIastic of Dispensations
1200
this sort mixes ~ th~ contest·s of men of Inquisition.............................. 1204
1215
the world, he IS, mdeed, much to be Auricular Confession
1222
dreaded as an enemy, but still more to be Elevation of the Host
dreaded as an ally. From the pulpit Invocation of the Vir<7in and Saints 593
where he daily employs his eloquence Celibacy of the Priesthood ......... 1015
to embellish what he regards a fables,
from the altar whence he daily looks down
MONmrEI\T TO BISHO~ .HooPER.-It
with secret scorn on the prostrate dupes has been re~olved hy the CitIZens ?f Glouwho believe that he can turn a drop of wine I cester to ralS~ a monument to thiS great
into blood, from the confessional where Pr~testant bIShop, on t~e very spot on
he daily studies with cold and scientific which he was burnt for his firm adherence
attention the morbid anatomy of guilty to the great cause of Protestant truth.
consciell~es, he brings to courts some taLUTHER REQUIRED TO RETRACT.-All
lents WlllC~ may move the envy of the he was ,asked was to say simply and solely
more. cunmng an~ ~nscru~ulous of lay whether he retracted or not. Lutherthen
cour~lCrs; a.ra.re skrll m readlllg characters resumed' as follows :-" Since your ima?-d.m ma.naglDg tempers, .a ~ar.e art of perial majesty and your highness ask me
?is~lIDulat:io~, a rare dextenty m mSllluat- for a short and plain answer, I will give
mg w~at it IS. r:ot safe to affirm or to pro- you one without teeth or horns. Except
o I can be convinced by Holy Scripture, or
pos~ m e:x~liCit terms. There are
f~elings which often prevent an unprm- by clear and indisputable reasons from
~ipled layman fro.m becommg u~erly ~e- other sources (for I cannot defer to the
praved. and desplC!ible-d~mestlc feeling Pope only, or t~ councils. which have ~o
and ChIvalrOUS'feeling. HiS heart may. be often proved fallible), I neither can nor will
so~tene.d by the endearments of a family. revoke anything. As it has proved imlIl.s pnde may revolt from the thought of possible to refute evidences that I have
dOlDg what do~s not become.~ ~en~leman. quoted, my conscience is a prisoner to
B~t neIther. With the d~mestlC feelin~ nor God 's Word; and no one can be compelled
wI~h the chivalrous fee~ has the Wicked to act against his conscience. Here I stand;
p~iest l;'ny sympathy. His gOWll excludes I cannot act otherwise. God be my aid:
Jum from the closest and most tender of :Amen! "-Michelet's Life of Luther.
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THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO GENESIS.
No. I.-DARKNESS AND LIGHT.
"Jill Scripture is Goa-b"eathed and is profitable/or doctrine,/or reproof,/or cor·rection,
for instruction in rigltteousness, Utat the ,/Ia,l of God may be perfect, throughl!J
furnished unto all good works."-2 Tim. iii. 16, 17.
·THIS testimony is true of every portion of out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts
the Holy Bible, which is God's book. to give the light of the knowledge of the
There is no book in the world t.o be com- glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ."
pared with it. It stands alone and su- Therefore if we do not take this Gospel
preme, the infallible source of truth. view of Genesis i., we are not reading it as
What is reasonably true is not essentially the Holy Ghost intended us to understand
true. Reasonable truth constantly needs it. First, then, as to the creation of
mending and altering', through fresh facts natural light, the following six things are
brought to light. Not so, however, with to be o.bserved, 1st, There was nothing
the Word of God. The successive books but darkness upon the face of the waters
of the Bible, written from time to time that covered the earth; 2nd, God said,
through an interval spread over 1500 Light be, and light was; 3rd, God declares
_years, nowhe~e corl"l~ct any mistakes made the light good; 41,h, at first light and
in the previous hooks. It is one harmo- darkness were mixed up together, but God
nious revelation of God's mind as He would divided the light from t.he darkness; 5th,
have it to ).i~ biownby His people. All God called them by their right names;
centre!, in.on.e object, even in Christ. "In 6th, on an after day God created the two
them (i, e.., th~. w.ords) .h<1th He set a taber- great lights that were to rule o,er the day
nacle for the Sun" (ps. xix. 4). Com- and over the night. Now, to draw the
pare the commencement of this Psalm with parallel:
1st. "Darkness shall cover the earth,
the qUQtation 4J. R,Qm. x.l ,and it wiU be
evidell,t thl\.t t1).e ;mi,Q.d oUhe. Spirit points and gross dar,mess the people" (Isa. Ix..
here to Christ and to the truth in Him. 2). Such is the descr-ipt.ion of man's
"The te~t1mogY.9f Jesus is the spirit of heart before God commands light to come
prophecy" (Rev. xix.IO). These remarks, into it. The end. for which the Gospel is
_which refe~ generally to the whole Word preached is "to turn men from darkness
of God, receive a special confirmation, as to light, and from the power of Satan
to the Book of Genesis, from the words of unt.o God" (Acts xxvi. 18). Paul, when
our blessed Lord, recorded in John v. 46. writing to t.he Ephesian saints, reminds
"For had ·ye. believed Moses, ye would them that they were sometimes darkness;
have believed me: for he wrote of me." and thus describes their natural stateMoyes wrote Ql Ch"ist should then be the "Having the understanding darkened,
sentence written over the Book of Genesis. being alienated from the life of God
The Scripture view of Christ· includes through the ignorance that is in tbem,
."Christ pers01zut and Christ 1iIystical. "The because of the blindness of their heart"
Church, which is His body, the fulness of (Eph. iv. 1 ).
Him that filleth all in all" (Eph. i. 23).
The lost angels, who are kept in chains
" As the boely is one, and hath many mem- of darkness, seek ever to enthrall men in
bers, and all the members of that one the same captivity. "If our Gospel be
bod,Y being many are one body, so also is hid, it is hid to them that are lost: in
Christ" (1 Cor. xii. 12).
whom the God of this world hath blinded
In considering;, therefore, the great truth the minds of them that believe not, lest
that Moses wrote of Christ, we must bear I.he light of the glorious Gospel of Christ,
in mind that what concerns the Church who is the imag-e of God, should shine
uuto them" (2 Cor. iv. 4). In other words,
concerns Christ.
The first point I shall take up is the the devil keeps the shutters fast closed
creation of light, and here we are not and barred, lest there should be any enleft to conjecture, whether a Gospel trance of light within the heart of man.
2nd. But when the set time for God to
view !Jay be taken or not, seeing that we
have t!le, exp\,ess authority of the Holy work has come, the Spirit of God moves
Ghost, in 2 Cor. iv. 6, to take this view, upon the face of the dark waters, and
'" God, who commanded the light to shine then God's voice is heard commanding
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the light to appear. Till then men love on. That which is born of the flesh, and
darkness rather than light (Jno. ·iii.), but that which is born of the Spirit; are never
now light springs up, not as a native pro· amalgamated; for they are contrary the
duct of the heart, but coming direct from one to the other. Sin, when discovered
Him of whom it is said, "God is light, as sin, is hated, and becomes eJrceeding
pnd in Him is no darkness at all." It is sinful; so that they dread the woes
called the light of life, because neces· denounced against those "who call evil
sarily accompanying that new life which good, and good evil; who put darkness
those have who are born from above. forJight, and light for darkness." There
" In Him was life, and the life was tbe is now a living power in the Word which
light of men." The means by which this they read and hear; so that the children
light is conveyed is the Word of God, of the light are brought experimentally to
brought home into the heart by the Holy know wbat is written in Heb. iv., "The
Spirit.
"The entrance of thy words word of God is quick (i.e., living), and
giveth light; it giveth understanding to powerful, and sbarper than any two-edged
the simple."
sword, piercing even to the dividing
3rd. When God sees the light in the asunder of soul and spirit, and of the
heart of a sinner, He declares it good. joints and marrow, and is a discerner of
"I thank thee, 0 Lord of heaven and the thou~hts and intents of the heart.
earth, that thou hast hid these things N either IS there any creature that is
from the wise and prudent, and hast not - manifest in His ~igbt; but all
revealed them unto babes; even so, things are naked and opened unto the
Father, for so it seemed good in thy eyes of Him with whom we have to do."
sight" (Matt. xi. 25, 26). Such new- This separating process between that
born babes who have tasted that the Lord which is natural and that which is spiis gr~cious, are to " show forth the praises ritual, often causes a great conflict in the
of HIm who hath called them out of dark- mind, even to utter prostration, as though
ness into His marvellous light" (1 Pet. everything was out of joint; and this
ii. 2, 10). These are no lon(ler satisfied makes the individual cry out in bitterness
with the unfruitful works of darkness; of soul, "Lord, I am oppressed, underbut the language of their hearts is, take for (or ease) me" (lsa. xxxviii. 14).
H There be many that say, Who will show
5th. "God called the light day, and
us any good? Lord, lift thou up the the darkness He called night." So in the
light of thy countenance upon us" (ps. heart of a convinced sinner, eventually he
iv. 6).
is brought under the Lord's teaching to
4th. In the mind of a believer thus call thin,;,as by their right names, and to
enlighteued there is, especially at first, a trace them to their right source. "So
great mingling of light and darkness to- then with the mind I myself serve the
gether, whilst the darkness comprehends law of God, but with the flesh the law
(or grasps) not the light (-.Jno. i. 5). Yet of sin" (Rom. vii. 25). "We are the
the light makes manifest the darkness, circumcision, which worship God in the
and consequently the division or separa- spirit, and rejoice in Christ Jesus, and
tion between light and darkness must have no confidence in the flesh " (phi!.
follow. Thus things come to be called iii. 3). The world does not like this
by their right names, and as they appear plain speaking, and instead of calling
in God's sight: "Thou hast set our the darkness night, they would use
secret sins in the light of thy counte- some milder expression, as though man
nance" (ps. xc. 8). "Everyone that was not utterly ruiued, but only slightly
doeth the truth cometh to the light, that or somewhat damaged by the fall.
his deeds may be made manifest whether This softening of terms, and gilding over
wrought in God" (John ill. 21). The crimes with smooth words, is the way in
light that is let into a loathsome dungeon which the devil deludes such multitudes;
does not create the filth that is dis- but where God has shined in the heart,
covered, but makes it manifest. " All there must be a renouncing of the hidden
things that are reproved are made' mani- things of dishonesty, so that he no longer
fest by the light; for whatsoever doth uses the false balance and false weights,
make make manifest is light" (Eph. v. but as a chi!d of light, separates between
13). As the Lord is pleased to carry on the things that differ, and approves only_
the work of grace in the heart, this sepa- that which is eJrcellent in God's sightrating process must and will be carried "Let God he true, but every man a liar."
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6th. Light was created; and the day I first came from the sun. Thus with the
ex,isted before- the' sun was seen in the saved sinner, tlHr Holy' S-pirit has brought
. heavens, as the- appointed source of light the light of Christ into his heart, and it
to regulate the day. So with the sinner, is witne'ssed to him, that "The path of
hefore Christ is known as the glorious the just is as the light that shineth, more
Sun of :R.ighteousness, he has been brought and more unto the perfect day." "Ul).to
from darkness to light, and then discovers you that fear my name shall the Sun of
that the ,very light of which he knew not Righteousness arise, with healing in His
the source, came from Christ.
The wings." God's glory, revealed in the face
moming twilight, t'hough faint, will surely or person of Jesus, is that which thfi
be followed by tile perfect day;'
children, of lig-ht desire to be more and
, This, is known by those who liave re- more acquainted with, that they may
p,ea:tedly witnessed. it, although one' who know Him, "'Who is of God made unto
had not witnessed it might at first' be them wisdom, and righteousness, and
credulous. In fact, though the sun doth sanctification, and redemption."
not yet appear, yet this'faint light comes
8tockwell.
J. W. GOWRING.
from the sun; and nev,er' do'we see the
sun when it appears, but in the light, tliat

REVIEWS.
Memoi,r of a WQ7·thy! Being a Brief
Accol.l,nt of the Life and Labol£7'S, Death
• and Burial, of the late Mr, William
Collins, the "Man of God," of Ma-ldon.
,'By" JOSIAH," Author of "The History
of ail Idol," &c. Chelmsford: printed
by George Piper, High Street.
IF the MS. from which ihis book was
printed had happened to have fallen into
~ our hands, and we had, been asked to give;
our opinion as ,to printing,it entire, we
should have said, "Strike out ahout the
first third of it;" for what interest will it be
to the general reader, or what benefit to
the Church of God will accrue from this
sQmew!:Jat lengthened.> detail' of the early
disputations"and cavillings, and questionings of men, most of whom are now gonE\
·to their account? . Eyen when the departed was upon earth, there was abnndant
evidence to show that at the same time
" his witness was in heaven, and his record
on, high." What God intends should be
and should remain crooked, no mere creature cim make straight. The censures and
th'e reproaches of ppor fellow-worms are
but' part oC that wholesome discipline by
which thefaith~ and the hope, and the
patience of the Lord's living ones, are tested
and proved. It is' only the old beaten
track to the king,dom ; ,and from all such
;&res we know, both by promise and"demonstration, all such shall come forth with
"not so much as the smell of fire upon
them." Such may be taken for granted;
it is a Divine verity. Therefore, why waste
time and labour to seek to vindicate a character and a reputation which is already
blameless, and concerning whom,Jehovah's
Word declares, "Whoso toucheth you
to;uch,et4the apple of His eye?"

It is, reader, the fruits, effects, and
blessed consequences of all such teaching
and training which we require; and we
rejoice to say, as we shall' presently see,
that we are not without these in the volume
hefore us. We have some, and the fault
we have to find with.. the work is, that the
pages occupied with the matter to which
we have alluded_ were not filled with more
of the like character. We dou,bt not, if the
deceased himself had'beem-consulted about
tlie, detail of co~tention and disputation,he
would have said, "'Oh', say nothing aoo:ut
that,; it is all past and gone. Come to the
high,er, richer, nobler theme."
The'memoir before us, then, is that of
one who lived to the patriarchal age of
ninety years!
For two, thirds of that
greatly.protracted life, he ministered in the
name of th e Lord.
Alluding to a visit to the house where
the departed used latterly to address his
friends, the autbor says :"And the first thing that would' strike
the eye, would be the willing' 'Marthas,'
whom Jesus loved, all alike anxious to
$ow their attachment to·tlieir Lord bya
ready waiting' upon, His aged disciple,
whilst the,' M,arys Lwere, sitting at His feet.
Unfeigned. love; was here,for the dear Re·
de.emer's 'sake.
"When all were seated, the, venerabl~
man of God would take the book ofZion's
songs (John Kent's), ,and say, 'I always
endeavour to choose those hymns. that will
instruct the children of God in the subject
we are, about to' speak of.' Having sung,
then comes
• "THE PRAYER.

"Infinite Majesty, condescend to awaken
IlL our heaven.born, heaven-bound spirits,

.'
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a lively sense of thine infinite love; and of
, the provision thou hast made for us in thy
Son, to thine everlasting honour. Leave
us not tu talk only of thy truth, but engrave thou, with thy own engraving, thy
blessed truth in our hearts. 'Make 11S wise
in thy wisdom;. strong in thy strengt.h;
rich in thy riches ; fruitful in thy fruitfulness; faithful in thy faithfulness; holy in.
thy holiness; and happy in thy happiness.
"Let our conversation be according to
godliness, -that we may illustriously show
forth thy praise. Bless us with a heartfelt
sense of thy goodness and love; and let
thy truth he written in !iving characters,
that we may walk in obedience to thy holy
commands. Sanctify all sorrows that are
the portion of thy living people; and raise
up those that are bowed down.
"Thou art removing by death one and
another of the objects of immortal love:
oh, let us that remain live only unto thee,
our God.. Let thy love be the actuating
spring of all our movements. Open thou
thy Word'to our hearts, coufirming us
therein. And grant that we may rejoice
exceedingly in thy great and glorious. sal.
vation. We pray also for thy people every·
where. Thy love actuated us to love them
that tho~ lovest, though they are unknown
to us. Holy Ghost, be' with us. to-day.
BIljss our souls in what we have already
attended to in the introduction of holy
worship. Direct us in all that we shall
yet observe. Unfold thy truth to our
minds. Make Jesus precious to our souls.
Secure all the praise to thy infinite, eternal
Majesty. A.nd all we ask is for thy holy
name, blest mercy, and everlasting engraving sake:' Amen.
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His holy and eternal Majesty! He caUed
Himself' my 'Friend,' and proved it too.
He so engraved His friendship upon. my,
immortal soul, that aU the powers· of darkness can never erase it.
"And now, if God' the Eternal Spirit
seals 'pardon' upon thy conscience also,
all the world, if they like, may write condemnation. God's work is the work of God
-and His salvation is worthy the Author
of it. A.nd as snre as thou art a Christian,
God will prove thy Christianity to thee.
He will let thee see thy heal·t is no bette?:
than other peop!e' s. I tell thee, hy nature
thou art near alcin to the devil-he is fond
of deceiving, and you are fond of being
deceived. Indeed, to tell you the trnth,
such is the state of sin and ignorance int()
which we have fallen, that none of Adam's
race can knolV anything of the Lord hut
by the Lord's divine teaching. Neither
can you call God' yours' whilst you are
shut up under the law; nor can you help
yourselves whilst so condemned,;' the soul
is lost to all intents. whilst in bondage
under a covenant of works. And deliverance is wholly of God. It is of the Holy
Ghost's operation, by whom salvation comes
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
"I ask, then, Is Christ alone your sou!'s
eternal all before God 1 Will your religion
stand the scrutirtY of heaven? Were you
ever taken in hand by divine justice? You
may prattle about religion, and pray God
to make His face to shine upon you; I ten
thee thou must see the blessed features of
God in a Holy Trinity of persons. In the
infinite l~ghteousness of the Father; in
the etc,rnallove and mercy of the Son; and
in the everlasting perfection and glory of
"THE SBllKON.
the Holy Ghost. Some people say, mercy
" • I will praise the Lord:
is God's darling attribute; but every attri.. I must first take this text to myself, bute of God is His darling. And you must
and then, a:s grace shall be in operation, see the feanves of His face in His justice
endeavour to' show how and why God as well as the smiles of Jehovah in His
makes His people, to rejoice· in His name. mercy, if thou art saved in His everlasting
Now the Lord God has made His religion salvation. God's work is perfect; and He
mine; He has taught me the spirituality reveals to His people the'spidtuality of His
of His holy law, and ma4e me to rejoice in. holy law. He engraves His infinite perthe provisions of His covenant of grace. r fections upon the immortal mind, to the>
had eleven years of education, and went to honour of His eternal name. And its
. 1\ grammar-school, so that I was not a fool operation in the he.art is effectual, workingin things natural, but I really was a fool in by love in the sinner towards God. The
spirituals, till God took me in hand. And salvation of God makes us love holiness
He taught m.e to know divine grammar, and hate sin. And if thou art a child of
blessings' on His everlasting name, He God, thou lovest the children of God from
showed me His justice in my condemn3- the love wherewith He loveth thee. Thou
tion, and made me see how fast my sins lovest the salvation..of God, and the people
were hastening me to hell. Nor did I know that have an intettst in it. The faith of
His love and mercy in my justification till Goa's operation works by love from God,
Jesus appeared my 'Friend: Divine Ma- and always leads to God. God's 1Dork
iesty revealed Him to my soul. I saw His works Godward. I want to hold up and.
wounded side and pierced heart; and found extol the faith which is of God. The Holy
deliverance from the wrath to come by. Ghost will be the teacher in things necesfaith in a bleeding Lamb. All praise to ,sary for the people of God to know.
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"I once helird a minister say, 'He have soinething io·praise Him for; Jesus
wanted to see and make the young people is my Friend, and He abides with me to
jn his congregation grow into manhood.' this day. Has He appeared unto you as B
.Whe1·e ·the cnature has a hand.in it, he will Friend-stepping forwal'd in the case of
make bad work of it. Ipdeed, all that man your necessities; applying His sin.atoning
does for salvation is against God. Men blood to purge away the guilt; and cleansmay try to twist the Word of Truth as ing tbee with water from His wounded side
they will,. but God will have it as it is. to -wash away thy ignorance? Can you lay
Good works must proceed from the good claim to eternal blessings by rightful heirwork of grace in the heart. Daily am I ship? You may say, 'I have a doubt about
taught to know that all creature deeds are my salvation ;' but I must be put beyond a
sin and death; and, that after sixty-seven doubt by the testimony of the Holy Ghost.
years' experience in the ways and things of He has endowed me, though a worm, with
God, I can no more [think a good thought, enlarged conceptions of His holy and gloor compel a bad one to go away, than I rious majesty; and He ·has so abuudantly
could at first. What the Lord taught me blessed me, that I carinot but praise His
that He confirms me in, namely, that name. And though an ·ora man, I do not
'without Him I can do nothing.' Never- feel it a burden: to utter-forth His honours,
theless, though these things ·are so, the either in my mind or body; but if it was
corruption that is in a. creature can never the Lord's will, I sho)lld now like to go
corrupt the incorruptihle seed; 'that abid- immediately from your presence into the
eth, and shall bring forth fruit unto God, presence of the redeemed saints in glory.
for God Himself hath said it: and we do And so I close, leaving the snbject with
well to i'emember, as grace is in exercise, that God who works, and none ·can hinder.
wbat God says, not man. Ob, if the people
k
" , Oh, what a sweet, exalted song,
were to ma 'El no more mention of religion
Shall rend the vaulted skies;
than what God has taught them, they
would be silent in multitudes of instances
WIJen all the grace-taught, blood.washed
throno",
.
where they are now very talkative: Do
you know what it is to be brought by God's
Shall see the top. stone rise.'''
law into a sentence of condemnation? to
The latt-er half of this volume is most
be led by God to Mount Sinai before acceptable.
coming to Christ at Mount Dalvary? I tell
thee thou must have in thy heart the pangs Letters to the Prince Consort. By JOHN
of sin's convic~ion! And if God Himself
CHIPBELL, D.D.
London:_ J. ,8now,-'
don't remove them, they will eternally
,Paternoster. Row.
remain. Again, then, I ask, Art thaI' one THE above series of letters have appeared
that is wrapped up in the righteousness of from time to time in the British .Ensign,_
the Lm'd Jesus Christ J It all hangs here. and are now republished in a compact and
There are )lone that go to hell a whit worse perfect form. They are weighty letters,
than those aJ:e. who go to' heaven,'them- and penned by a master hand. Counteselves considered. The righteousness of nanced as Popery is among the nobility,
the redeemed is in and from their Re- their appearance is most timely. They
deem er. Thus, if thou art a child of God, are written by one who knows what a
it is God that hath made thee so. Salva- treacherous and soul-destroying system it
tion belongs to Him; and all that God has is; and we trust tIJat his labours to endone He has holily done, in predestination lighten others upon the subject will not
as well as -in manifestation. He carries be in vain,
out in time ·His eternally determined coun- Engw.nd's Yea-men. By Miss CH;\RLES,sels. Infinite majesty magnifies the divine
WORTH. London: J. Ni?bet and Co.
perrections pf Deity in everything that He THIS work is .written by tpe lady who has
does. Can you join me, then, my fellow- gained a world-wiae fame by b'er former
sinuers, in tracing' salvation's .mystery? works, "Ministering Children," and the
Loved as well when lost in Adam, as when "Ministry of Life."
Miss CHARLESsaved by grace in Christ. Blessings on. WORTH'S style, as a 'writer, cannot but be
His everlasting name! I must have God's agreeable; and some. of her characters are.
truth that He shall avouch hefore assem" life-like, others we consider overdrawn.
bled worlds. Love makes justice just in
our,jushfication, through faith in Christ Sunday Pictorial Readings. By the Rev.'
our everlasting Friend. When God first
W. OWEN, London: Sangster and Co.
opened .up' these things to my soul, the THIS work is got up at considerable expeople were angry with me; but I couldn't pense, and with great taste. Its illustrahelp that. And what He told me sixty-six tions are or-a bold and striking character,
.years ago, He has added increasing glory and its letter-press both interesting and·
to; so ,that' I will praise the Lord.' I instructive.

